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Fo11ndation funds need
stiff control, group says
By LEA ANN ELROD
Staff Writer
The Program Review and Investigation Committee in Frankfort recom·
mended that tighter controls be placed
on university foundations to provide
better financial accountability.
The 1982 General Assembly p888ed a
law, House Bill 622, which placed
greater financial controls on founds·
tiona, but the committee indicated that
there were still not enough restrictions
concerning how public funds are used.
The draft report made three basic
recommendations:
-Legislation should be introduced to
require budgeted public funds of af.
filiated corporations to be reviewed by
the Finance and Administration Cabi·
net and the Legislative Committee on
Appropriations and Rev~nue.
-Legislation should be introduced to
require that affiliated corporations
comply with the provisions of House
Bill 622. The 1982 legislation gives
universities the option of requiring
foundations to use the same account·
ing and purchasing piocedurea ueel_.
the schools.
-Non-affiliated corporations should
be on a contract basis, specifying com·
pensation and services received.
The report said, "Not only because
these organizations are closely tied to
universities, which are state agencies,
but also because they are in some cases

In September 1979, a 173-acre farm
was donated to the Foundation by L.D.
Miller Jr., with the stipulation that a
golf course be developed. The appraised
value of the land was $173,000. The
board of trustees of the Foundation
accepted a bid of $720,300 for con·
struction of the golf course. Construction is being financed by the
Foundation through private gifts and
profits from the u.~iv!rsity store.
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp, executivedirector of the Foundation, said the
corporation controls between $3 mil·
lion and $4 million and $2 million of
that amount is oresentlv invested.
The Foundadon's gOverning structure ia a boartbf truteee consisting of
15 foundation'IDeiD'bt!rs. The length of
each tenn is thne years, Hogancamp
said.
He said he believ~ that if tighter
controls were placed on. the MSU Foun·
dation, there would be a loss of flexibility.
"Some trustee members believe that
this is an attempt to capitalize on the
Curris controversy. ! don't necessarily
believe that,'1 he said.
He said he believed that it was "a
smoke screen to divert attention from
the Council on Higher Education."

He said that Harry Snyder, executive
director?ftheCHE,,hadindicated that
he was d18pl~ With the f~ct ~hat the
MSU Foundation was bulldmg the
public funds and using Frances E. Miller Memorial Golf
Getting a hug from the moat popuiar man of the seaaon, Santa Claus, is controlling
public resources, there is sufficient Course.
Gwen Olive, a freshman from Murray. Howard Jewell, an employee of the justification to require oversight and
University Center, portrays Santa each year. (Photo by Sue Hardesty)
(Continued on Page 3)
accountability."
·

UniVenity meeta regulations
to save funding for WKMS

Inside

WKM&FM, Murray State's must sign the form for the
public radio station, was in action to become legal, he said.
danger of losing funding from
Lanham said he noticed the
one of its primary funding discrepancy in August while
sources, the Corporation for reviewing the station's pa~
Public Broadc&Ating, until the work. In October, he mailed
University compiit'd with a regu- the fonna which requested fundlation Wednesday.
ing to CPB but answered no to
Don Lannam, station man a question which asked if the
t\ger, said the University waa station then complied with all
paying only four of tbe .five CPB regulations.
Near the end of the month,
salaries required by CPB for
the station to receive its$58,000 he said, he received a reply
in 1981 CPB funds and its 1982 which gave the University 60
CPB funds . Other employees' days to comply with the requiresalaries came from a ment without losing ita fund·
ing.
community-aervice grant.
Lanham said picking up an
Lanham sa¥1 he signed per·
sonnel action forms Wednes· $11 ,000 salary was far less ex·
day which "transferred one pensive to the University than
salary from grant money to losing a $50,000 grant and
University budget."
$8,000 which CPB . gives the
The action had already been station to help pay forits satel·
_.
signed by Dr. William Parsons, lite dish.
dean of the Colle~e of Creative
Also, the University would
Expression when Lenham re- receive no more money from
ceived it. The interim vice pres· CPB until the regulation was
ident for academic affairs, met, he added.
James Booth, and President
The University meets all
Constantine W. Curris still other CPB requirements, in·

Students illegally charging long-distance
telephone calls to Murray State numbers are
being forced to pay the charges ... . .. Page 3

eluding providing the station
with $100,000 annually, he
said.
While it . appears that
WKMS's ~ will not be
altered, its administration has
been. ln November, the admin·
istration of the station was
transferred from the depart·
ment of joumalism and radio·
television to the College of
Creative Expression.
Parsons said the change was
made ..to give the station more
visibility and to increaae its
fund-raising poesibilities."
Negotiations also are being
conducted through the presi·
dent•a office to purchase tapes
of Darrell Haden's program,
"Thank Heavens It'll
Saturday," Lanham aaid.
Haden's live program was
canceled in August because of
budget cuts in tht 1tation's
funding, Dr. Robert Me·
Gaughey, chainnan of' journa·
lism and radio/ TV depart·
ment, said.

D. .al billin1
Cbriat•• .eedoD
The many aspects of Christmas at MSU- the
Hanging of the Green, the giving of gifts,
the decorating of rooms and much more are covered in a special Christmas
section .. .. .. . . . . . ... . ................ Page 11

The MurrayState News willnot
be published for t h e next six
w eek s b eca u s e of Christmas
br eak. Th e n ext issue will be
Jan. 28, 1983. Happy holidays!
Wlnnlnl

..WO...

Ailene Greene, wife of Murray State's head
basketball coach , has shown stunning talent
as a prognosticator - and she baa some
exciting vision s of the Racers~ progress
this year ... . ... . ... .. ... . ............ Page 22
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in the news
MSU offers course at PCC
Murray State University will offer a consumer-economics
course in .the 1983 spring semester at Paducah Community
College for preservice and in· service teachers.
Dr. Joan L. Maupin, assistant professor of home economics
and child care studies at MSU, will teach the course on Wednesdays from 6 to 9 p.m.
The course, titled "Trends and Issues in Home Economics:
Consumer-Education Forum," will focus on identifying consumer economic-concepts and demonstrating the applicabil·
ity of these concepts to classroom learning experiences.

'Notations' accepts works
Notations, Murray State's literary magazine, is now accepting submissions of creative works by MSU faculty, staff,
administrators and students to be considered for publication
in the April1983 issue.
The editors will consider short stories, poetry, essays, art •
and photography. Each contributor whose work is accepted
for publication will receive a free copy of the magazine.
Submissions should be sent to Notations in care of the
English department, Suite 7-C, Faculty Hall. The contributor
should include a self-addressed, stamped envelope for a reply.
The deadline for submissions is Jan. 31, 1983.

Nuclear iuuea seminar aet
A workshop designed to educate the public about nuclear
issues is being planned for Jan. 29, 19R3, by Stop Using
Nukes.
SUN serves as an educational group for MSU and the Mur·
ray community and is uffiliatt•d with Ground Zero. Ground
Zero is a non-partisan organization designed to educate and
involve the public in preventing nuclear war.

Library hours e~tended
TheWa terfield Library will remain open an extra hour each
night during the week of final examinations, Sunday through
Thur:sday.
Hours of operation of the Legal ResourceR Library and the
Pogue Library will not be extendt>d during the examinations
period.
AU libraries will close at 4:30p.m. Friday.
The t;chedule of 1i brary hours for the remainder of December
and for January 1983 will be as follows:
Dec. 18·19 ........•.......•..........•..•....... . ... Closed
Dec. 20-22 .. . ............ . •.......... . ....... . 8 a.m.-4 p.1n.
Dec. 23-Jan. 2 ............ . . . ................•..•.. . Closed
Jan. 3-7 . . . ....... . .....•.......•.......... 8 a .m.-4:30p.m.
Jan. 8-9 .......• . ...............•.. . .. . . . .. . .. . ....• Closed
.Jan. 10-14 . .. , . .. . . . ..................•.... 8 a .m .-4:30p.m.
Jan. 15-16 ......•..•.....•.• . ......... • ...........• . Clo!'ed
Jan. 17·18 ......... . .. . .......... .. .• . ..... ·a a.m.-4:30p.m.
(Late registration)
Jan. 19 .... . .............. .. ...... .. Resume regular hours

Final

e~aminations

T he Murray Stat~ News
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Judicial board
ia more than an
MSU iron fiat
By JEFFREY LINKOUS
Aasi11tant News EdJtor
and LAURA McALISTER
Reporter
Contrary to popular belief,
the University Judicial Board
is not a formal judicial body
that only convicts students of
infractions of University
policies.
The board is, as Dr. Frank H .
Julian, vice president for stu·
dent development, empha·
sized, an infonnal body that
tries to resolve disputes th.at
arise from the "special environment of college life."
Julian said that students
must live not only by the rules
of society itself but alao by the
Tules and policies of the Uni·
versity.
These rules and policies include codes of conduct which
may range from a student's
interaction with other students
to interaction with the Univer·
sity itself.
Sometimes a student may
violate these codes of conduct
and find himself before the
University Judicial Board.
Then the board must deter·
mine a student's guilt or innocence and set a penalty.
Major first-offense violations, such as calling in a hom b
threat, are automatically hand·
led by the board.
Lesser offenses, such as violating housing rules, are taken
to the board ifa student breaks ,
the rules repeatedly despite
warnings from University offi·
cials.
Julian said the board tries to
help the student resolve his
behavior problems in an informal setting and to possibly
find out why a student is hav·
ing problems adjusting to col·
lege life's special environment.
When a student is requested
to appear before the board, he
is given a written notice five
days before the hearing.
At the hearing, the charges
against the student arc read
and then discussed with him.
Joe Ward, chairman of the
University Judicial Board, said
(Continued on Page 5)

Compliments of
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EXAMINATION TIME
CLASS TIME
8 a.m. Dec. 13 .•.. . .. . ..... .. ........ . .... . 10:30 a.m. MWF
10:30 a.m. Dec. 13 . .. . .. ... . ................ 2:30 p.m. MWF
1:30 p.m. Dec. 13 ......... .... ..•.......... 8-9:15 a.m. TTh
8 a .m. Dec. 14 .. . ....... . ............•..... . 8:30 a.m. MWF
10:30 a.m. Dec.l4 ............... .. .... .. .. 12:30 p.m. MWF
1:30 p.m. Dec. 14 ............. . .... . .... 9:30-10:45 a.m. TTh
8 a .m . Dec. 15 . ............. . .•......... . .. 11:30 a.m. MWF
10:30 a .m. Dec. 15 . . ...... . ................ 2-3:15 p.m. TTh
1:30 p.m. Dec. 15 ............. .. . . .. . . .. ...• 1:30 p.m. MWF

8 a.m. Dec. 16 ................ . .. . .. 11 a .m.-12:15 p.m. 'I'Th
10:30 a .m. Dec. 16 . . . .. ....... 7:30a.m. and 4:30p.m . MWF
1:30 p.m. Dec. 16 ..• .. ...•...............•.. 9:30a.m. MWF
8 a.m. Dec. 17 ..... . ............... . .. ~ . 12:30-1:45 p.m. 'l'Th
10:30 a.m. Dec. 17 .. . ... . •.......... . .... 3:30-4:45 p.m. TTh
1:30 p .m. Dec. 17 .. . ...... .. ........ . .. .. .. . 3:30 p.m. MWF
Final examinations in night classes will be given during the
classes' regular meeting times in the week of Dec. 13-17.
In cla11ses with laboratory periods, the final may be given
during either the class-period examination time or the
laboratory-period examination time.
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The final examination schedule for day classes is:
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Students to be biDed for caDs
megally charged to University
By LEIGH ANN
NO RTHCUTT
StaffWrlter
Students living in reRidence
halls at Munay State Universi.ty have been charging longdistance telephone calls to
unauthorized MSU numbers
and some students n ow owe
MSU more than $500.
Joe D. Ward, director of
opt>rationA analvsiM at MSU,
said that from 200 to2..t;Otelephones in dormitory rooms
were involved in the unauthorized calls. He said many of the
studentsbelievedthecallswere
free and did not realize that
they were being charged to the
University.
Ward said the proper way to
make a long-distance call from
a dormitory room is to call collect or charge the call to a
credit-card number or a third
number.
The telephone bill at MSU
h as been considerably higher
this semester because of these
calls. The university, along with
the telecommunications division of the state government
and South Central Bell. are
working to stop them, Ward
said.
He said his office is tracing
the calls to the students inv?lvedand~emandingthatthe

bills be pa1d. If they are not
paid. Ward said, he plans to
hold grades, transcripts and
registration privile~es.

lftheoffenseisrepeated,the
student will be referred to Dr.
Frank Julian, Vice president
for student development, for
further disciplinary action .
_South Central Bell is plannmg to eliminate the possibil·
ity of additional calls before
the spring semester by instaJling a new computer system
which will allow the telephone
operator to know that t he call
is being billed to an unauthorized number, Ward said.
The unauthorized calls increased dra rna ticalJy this
semester because of South
Central Bell's policy that requires students to apply for a
credit-card number, Ward
said.
In the past, students could
easily obtain a Student Telephone Account Number before
they came to school. A student
now must have an established
credit rating or pay a $100
deposit to obtain a Bell credit
card, and many students find
it difficult to meet the requirements, Ward said.
He also said the calla are
beingchargedtoMurrayState
t>ecausemanytimestheoperator does not col't'eCtly understand how the student wishes
to bill the call. He added that
students should be very careful to make their intention
understood to the operator.
Ward said he thought most
of the students who made the

calls did so because they
they thought they had found a
loophole. "They thought they
were just beating the system,
but it's theft as far as I'm concerned," he said.
The increase in prohibited
calls has nothing to do with
the telephone system that was
installed at MSU in May, Ward
said. Jn fact, the new system
made t he calls much easier to
trace through its computerized
print-out, he said.
Ward said most students are
cooperating in paying for their
calls and the offense probably
will not be put on t heir records.
He a lso said that South Central Bell probably will not keep
it on record unless they have to
prosecute to get payment for
the calls.
However, he said students
should know that the unauthorized calls cannot continue.
"People s hould understand
that phone calls are not free.
ever.''

Page =l

people
--r>r. Howell R . Cla rk, professor of chemistry. and senior
students Harry and Debra
Fannin of Murray presented a
paper titled " An Examination
of Some West Kentucky Stripmine Acid Drainage Systems
for Selenium" at the seventh
SIU chemistry conference in
Carbondale, Ill.
O r . David A . Owe n , assistant chemistry professor, and
students Kevi n M. Simp80n,
a Sturgis senior, and Alan D .
Bradbury, Medina, Tenn., who
recently completed an M.S.
degree in chemistry, presented
a seco n d pape r tit led
"Computer-Assisted Emission
and Microcalorimetric Evaluation of Surface-Catalyzed Recombination of Atoms a nd
De-excitation of E xcited Molecules in theNASASpaceShut·
tie Tiles."

Gre g Dunc an , a senior
from Poplar Bluff, Mo., was
the recipient of a full -tuition
scholarship to a week-long
Wa rd added that there is a · Direct Marketing Educational
nationwide trend away from Foundation program Sunday
telephones in univesity dorm throu~rh todav in Danbury,
rooms, but Murray State chose Conn .
to keep phobes in the dorms for
Five papers were presented
t h e conve n ience of t h e
students. The University does recently at various profesnot plan to punish the entire sional meetings by faculty
student body by removing the members of Murray State's
telephones because of problems department of political science
with a few people, he said.
and legal studies.
D r. Ma rk J . Wattier , assistant professor, presented a
paper titled "Voting in the 1980
Democratic Presidential Priferently. Who is right?" he maries" at t he Southern Political Science Association in
said.
Atlanta, Ga. Wattier also presThe Foundation is audited ented a paper titled "Ideologi·
annually by a n independent ca l Voting in 1980 Republican
auditor, Hogancamp Haid.
Primaries."
Dr. Jose ph Rose, associate
Financial reports are prepared annually by t he staff professor, served on a panel
and submitted to each member which discussed comparative
of the Foundation's board of politics at the convention.
Or . Steve West, assistant
trustees. No formal report is
professor, presented a papt>r
made to the University Board
titled "The University and City
of Regents.

F~n------------------------------(Con tinued from Pag e 1)
been given state funds to build
Hogancamp said the Board golf courses but that MSU had
of Regents had been consulted not received any state appropriat three different stages dur- ations.
He said he believed that
ing the planning period and
that there had been unanim- there would always be a conous votes at all three times in troversY, as to whether fllOney
is being spent in the right plafavor of the golf course.
Hogancamp said the build- ces because people have differing of the golf course was "a ent opinions.
careful, thought-out decision.'' · " lfl were given $100,000 a nd
He added t hat several other you were given $100,000, we
universities !n Kentucky had would probably spend it dif-

Ordina n ce Codification.''
West's presentation was made
to the Southeast Regiona l Bus·
iness Law Association's conv@ntion in Charleston. S.C.
Dr. Russell We lch , assistant professor, also presented a
paper at the Charleston con·
vention. Welch's paper was
titled "Some Implications of
Time-Sharing Ownership of
Real Property."
Dr. Winfield Rose, department chairman , presented a
paper titled "Public-Sector
Labor Relations, the Supreme
Court and t he New Federalism" at the Region 5-6 conferen ce of t he American Society
for P ublic Admin istration in
Louisville.
(Continued on Page 10)
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Ceremo~y should be held

for December graduates
The speeches are over. The music
begins. In square hats and flowing ·
gowns, they line up one in front of
the other. They wait patiently until
their name is called and then they
walk on the stage to receive that
"piece of paper."
It's graduation , of course, and
the scene is repeated each May and
August. But for those who graduate
in December, the ceremoncy comes
in the form of a mailed package.
Never has there been a De<'ember
graduation ceremony at Murray
State. This policy needs to be
changed.
There are just as many or more
December graduates each year as
there are August graduates. In
December 1981, degrees were conferred upon 300 students. In the
summer of 1981, aaa degrees were
conferred . And according to Fay
Flora, asrsistant registrar .degrees
will beconferred upon413students
this December.
The need becomes greater when
considering that 50 to 55 percent of
the August graduates are receiving
master's degrees. On the other
hand. only 20 to :25 percent of the

Let Me .9e+ ·this str~:~ijht.

'(ou.

W~~t

Q

Ce'r'emohy(

December graduates are receiving
master's degrees. The rest are re·
ceiving associate or bachelor's
degrees.
If the University has a ceremony
for a majority of those who are
receiving their second degree, it
surely could have one for a majority of those who are re<'eiving their
first degree.
The administration , at this point,
says a December graduation cere·
mony is futile because students and
faculty are not on campus during
the holidays.
But the ceremoney could be on
the Saturday after finalexaminations week in December. A
number of students already would
have gone home, hut the majority
of the faculty still would be on
campus. This arrangement has
proved to be successful for the May
graduation ceremony.
Currently, December graduates
must wait until May if they wish to
walk through the line. The administration should put an end to their
wait and quickly institute a
December graduation ceremony.

News

letters

Murray State University
Ill Wlhon Holl
Uot llnlvuoiJ)' !;t•llon
)horny, Ky . 42071

Tht• Murr.-y Shth• Nt•wH iK no
uffldul publit•tltinn uf Murray
Slnlt• Univt•rKity, puhlit<hed
wt•ekly t'Xt't'tll durinl( lht• HUmmf'r und holldnys.ll i" pn.. purt•d
nnd t•dited hy journal!""' Klu·
dt•ntK undt•r tht• ndvit~Prship of
Billllnrt ll'mRn.
Opinlm1" ellpruHc•d ar~.> thm•c>
of I he Ntitors and oth~.>r sil(nt'd
writers. Tht''"~ opinion" du nol
nt•t•t•>o><arily rt•prt'!lt•ntt he \'it'w'
of tht• journRIIKm fRt'uHy or of
lht' llnh·endty.
I.Nto•rato lht• t•ditnn;hould be
submittl'd to The Nt•W8 hy noon
Monday before lo' riday'll publit•ation, l.etl4:rllllhould be llil(ned
by the• writ .. rand should indude
the phone numhcr. addre!IM and
da88ifleation.
C'hun~rc·K of Rddrt'NM Rnd ut ht>r
t•orrt•Hpondenc-t' pt•rtaininl( tn
nt•Wt<pRpt•r mailinl(ll 11hould lw
twnt to Dirt't'lor of Alumni
AffairH, ·4 20 Spark" Hall, Mur·
ray ~tate llniverMity, Murray.
Ky. 42071.
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Second City comedy act ridiculed no one
To the editor:
I am writing in defense of
the Second City comedy
troupe. I would first like to
assure Steve Skinner that·no
one, regardless of religious
significance, was ridiculed
during its performance.
The sketch in question

merely explored the doubts
Joseph had. 'I'he Bible states
in the first chapter of Matthew
that he had doubts.
I know it was not offensive
because I was there. If Steve
Skinner had been at the per·
formanr·e, I am sure he would
have understood mot'E> fully.ln

the future. I think we should
criti('ize only what we have
st>en, not what we have only
heard about.
Randy Reeves
Freshman
Mayfield

Writer praises Latin America
To the Editor:
We are Americans who have
made our homes in Latin
America for seven years.
Lately, we are seeing much
distorted news about the
Ameriras coming out of the
United States and would like
to set the record straight for
readers of The Murray State
News.
When we first moved to Costa
Rica, bag, baggage, grand·
mother. teenagers and pets, we
spoke no Spanish and knew .
little about the country. But
soon our rural neighbors
accepted us and graciously
taught us their language, culture and how a city-bred fam·
ily could enjoy ranch life in a
foreign land. Truly, our delight·
ful adventures there merit a
book. at least!

My husband's love for th~
sea- he was a Pearl Harbor
survivor and is retired from
the Navy - prompted a
further move two years ago, to
Colombia's Caribbean coast.
We found a lovely old coconut
plantation on the Pan Ameri·
can Highway near the 457·
year·old city of Santa Marta,
the oldest, most fascinating city
in all of the Americas.
Imagine green palms waving in gentle ocean breezes,
blue sea and sky, pounding
surf and golden sand and,
towering 19,000 feet over all
and snow-capped the year
'round, majestic MountColom·
bus. We feel we have much incomparable beauty , fine
neighbors, perfect climate, a
stable, democratic government

and a satisfyingly low cost of
living.
Like Columbus. we have dis·
covered a new frontier with a
vast potential and, being
human, are driven to tell others about our dream-come-true.
If you are interested in the
future of the Americas - and
the Birds - write us by inter·
national air mail, 35 cents a
half ounce, at P.O. Box 5222,
Santa Marta, Colombia. It may
take a while, but we promise to
answer.
Now, from beautiful Santa
Marta, we wish you salud
(health),pesetas(wealth),amor
(love) and the time to enjoy
them all.
Juanita Bird
Santa Marta, Colombia

.....
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Committee plana atratepea
for inveatinglutare fanda ·
MSU'a lnveetmente Com·
mittee, compollled of dne _.
pni.a and of&iala oftlie Umveriaty Founddea, •t.wed
all inve~bneDt.l ol the private,
no:.J.rofi't corporation
Tu ay and dete,mined a
suatqy of iaftatment for
80ID8 future faDda.

One item ctiaeaelecl waa the
corporation's holdinp in cert.iftcatea ofdepoait. When $heae
mature, Regent Miehael Barreid eatimatecl, there will e
about $1 million to invelt. The
group explored aeveral poten·
tial investment atrategiea.
After reviewing the merits of
~U.S. TreaauryorCXJl'IXIiiD
bonda, the COJDJDittee deehled
unanimouly to continue inveatin1 in certificates of
depoait.
Harreld aaid the main rea·
eons he favored this ap~roach
were that Dr. Thomas opacamp, executive dinctor of the
Foundation, had exfdrience
•with the certificate o deposit
market and .that this type of
inveetment ia inared up to
$100,000 by tither the Federal
Depoait IDnraace-Or the Federal Savinp aad Loan ln811-

ranee :r.ratione.

llepnt Bobert Lawton, who
ia the c»mmitt.ee'• chairman.

a8Ned. "The ~

baDb
ahould be given aome lati·
tude," he said. "Not much. but
IOIDe."
The committee then qnecl
unanimoualy to COIIIider iJa.
veetiug in ftllional baab it
their rate of retum iB 1ritbin
one-quarter of a
point of the . .heR rate
abM.
·
But board chairman
Ricluml Feyadrit paiDted oat,
..1 don't thinl tbMihoald be a
licente to deal with ·• at a
quarter a point lOWtr."

perc:en.:

or

=

Since Lawton pd
each areoa aconllollbia
ofa regioilal bank and Harreld
ia a bank executive, MSU Pre.
ident -coa.tantine W. Carria
asked if there would be any
conflict of iDtenat if Hogan·
camp were to contact a bank
where a regent waa on the
board or employed.
He said an attome, ,.._.
a)'s opinion state. that._iano question of favorjtii!D
when ..correctpi1dCIUHI88111.,._
lowed" and there ill adequate
documentation by theiDveaor
aa to whom he called and
when.

Harrel said the executive
Carris referred to u in·
director ahould ..ahop the CD
market a1greaaively" by ataDce two yean qo. whln the
checkiDg rate& from banU in Univenity luld an inaaraDce
Louiaville. Naeb.we _.
with a company which
Dr~. Jlany Lee Waterfteld.
Louie. But. he added, •11 at. «ll
possible I think we should feundatioa truetee, on ita
bomd.
.
aupporitheregional b~"

a

-=

.>

1-Board

bem ~ iD tbatiime.

'lbeJDCJBt····--~·

(Coadaaecl from p ... 2)

probation, in wbieh the ...
dent'• eond'ld ie obeerved for
not more than 12montht, Ward
laid. If he violate. a code duriDa thia time, a atudent then
may be-eupeoded or apellecL
In other caae.. the atudelit

that moet of the time a atudent
who appeua before the board
admit.l pitt, but the aituation
ia.UU~

Aloaa'theume line, the com·
miUee a18o clilcu:.t a
which
for inv..tbqJ a ·
in acertaia bank when
cally req.-cl by the nor.
~t.heiavettmeDt liat,
not IDiide pubtic,

po:ti

"We don't ever want a atg.
dent to walk out of the meeting
f"lia1 he has been rail- milbtloeeeenainprivilep~or
roacled," Ward said.
be forced toreimbune the UniIn cue11 where the Board veraity for dama1e• that
must decide guilt, a cloeed· ~ult.ed ~hie behavior.
Frymire ..W tor reuona re- ~e~lion vote ia taken. Penalti81
He could al8o receive a writ1ardin1 inveetmente in are Ukewiae determined in ten warniq 01' beJefand to a
apeeiftc m.titutiona.
cloeed 1818ion.
countetiDB ceter.
Ward Micl that students may
Student.a areaelclom referred
"Wae it JleCe8lary to place have an attorney p!8lellt durto
a counaeH"- center. It hu
that amount here?'' he Qkecl.
aheariDtJ. Ifa.tudentdo81 aot worked u panWunent in
"o.a.ally, don"t yoa want to chooae
to have an attorney the put becaue it ie ID&Dda·
di8courqe plac:iagdollan iDa
be ~li;R obtain the ·tory and not voluntary, Wad
IIP8Cific m.tituticJD?"
.
• pei'IIWMIIOQ.
aaid.
Curria, who ia_preaidentof
An attorney can only advise
Thne qM~Dben ol the Sta·
both the University and the a ltudelit 11114 not repreaent cleDt Judicial Board, three fac.
Foundation, napondecl by aay- him ae lep1 counael, Ward ulty memben and one admi·
iDa. "In the pea&. if a. donor eaid.
m.tntive ataft member make
1'8q1181teclthat it be pvea to a
He aaid that a11owina an up the UDivemty ..Judicial
apecific inatitution, we would attorney to be Pftii8Dt makee Board.
CODC8Cie to that tequeM."
the hearial more formal when
Before each heari"-• the
Accordinl to Hogancamp, it ie intended to be informal. three atudent.a are randomly
PenalU.theboiudcaniaaue choeen from the ID8IDherl of
this board committee baa been
from written warniap the Student ..Judicial Board.
aeUiDg inveatment policy for
to
harebeat penaltiea of That baud ia cliffennt from
the FoUDdation aince 1974. At
that. t:bM,. the Hurley family 81I8J)8Diion or apuJaioD from the Uni~ Jucticial Board
in tbal it baa juriadietion OWl'
dODattd Jlt.OI'8 than t200,000 to the Univenity.
Cuea which end in euapen· ~tio. about the Student
M11l'l'8Y State with the atipula·
~t .6aloeiatioa COD·
tiOa tliat the lift's inveetmellt lion or apulaion are automatbe oven am by a joint C01DJDit. ically taken to the Univenity atitutiont mfnor conduct iDtee of the Foundation and the Appea1a Board, but any deci- fractiont and traffic ·
aioa can be appealed at the violation appeal&.
board.
atudeot'l Nqueat.
'lbe three facalty ..........
ThiazneetiDawae theeecond
Ward aaid 1118)J8Uioa and of the UDivent .Judicial
aiDce the
contiapnt of. expulaion ·are rare penalties, Board are.Jeded the entire
facalty. 'lbe7 aerve
the committee was chaJiaed. but they do happen.
Ward ..W that be did not thnle-year~which--t.wt.dll. J1'yymire and Harreld
ue pl'eNilt repnta on the know when a atudent wu lUt that OD8 facalty member •
commi*.e. whieh a1ao COD· apel1ecl but that no one hal zep1aced eMh year.
The Uniwnity preeiclent
ai8ta ot Hqpne&JDP, Currie been upelled in thethreeyeal'll
and Foundation trUtae Jim that he baa been on the Board. appoiata the admmi*atlve
He aaid three atudent.l have etaft Dlelllber811Ch year.
Davia.
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30 MINUTES
OR FREE
Dominos Pizza would like to invite
you to try our friendly 30-minute
delivery. If your pizza does not
arrive within 30 minutes from the
time you placed your order, it's

ABSOLUTELY FREE •

-..eel

Dec. ·10 - Dec. 20
Ordera18''3-ltem
pizza and get •
12" cheeee pizza

FREE

No coupon

,....ry.

Don't forget, 4 free
Pepellwlth

our 18'' pizza.
Not valid with any other

o,.,.

Dec. 10- ·Dec. 20

1114
810 Ctalnut St

NEW HOURS
11••m. - 1•.m. Sun. - Thin.
, ••m. - 211.m. Fri•• Slit.

8 FREE PEPSIS WITH
PURCHASE OF 18" ptnA

4 FREE PEPSIS WITH
PURCHASE OF 12" ptnA
No coupon ,.,....,

Out dtlvtlf8 t:llny . . . , . , '10.

'

DOMINOS ptZZA DEUVERS
Not ~ whh •ny othet offeT.
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Iranian students voice
concern over country

;.

,,

...

Three years after the Iranian revolution began, the Ayatollah Khomeini ~:~eeins to have
declined in popularity among
the Iranian people. This is t>videnced by the formation ofantiKhomeini groups suC'h as the
National Council of Resistance
and the Iranian Students Sup·
porterH for the People's Mojahendia Organization.
Both groups are trying to
makeotherpeopleawareofthe
current conditions in Iran,
which they say include unjust
arrests and numerous executions.
The difference between these
two organizations is slight. The
National Council of Resistance, based in France, is trying to inform student~:~ about
the conditions in Iran.
·
Mansour Einbakhsh, an MSU
junior who is the group's spo·
• kesman, said Iranian students
are alarmed by the number of
political arrests and executions
that are taking place in Iran.
Einhakhsh said theN a tiona}
Council of Resistance has reported that about 40,000 people have been arrested and held
as J>?litica] prisoners.

Another 30,000, acC'ording to
the council's figures, have been
executed by the Khomeini regime.
Einbakhsh said the high
number of arrests and executions are making Khomeini unpopular in Iran.
These people were jailed or
executed because they opposed
Khomeini, Einbakhsh said.
The Iranian Student Sup·
'porters has tried to inform other
students about Iran's present
affairs by handing out copies
of newspapers obtained from
the N a tiona) Council of Resistance.
The group also asks that
students write the secretary
general of the United Nations
and officials of the Inter·
national Red Cross to express
their feelings about what is
taking place in Iran.

PREACHING TO STUDENTS in front
of Elizabeth Hall, James Gillis from the
Gethsemane Temple in Evansville, Ind.,
draws a crowd of more than 200 ob-

I

Einbakhsb said the Iranian
Student Supporters is the ''first
alternative and strongest op·
' position to the Khomeini
regime."

Number of •tolen boob
larger than U8uol - Green
There has been an increase
in the number of books being
stolen this semester at MSU,
Joe Green, director of public
safety, said.
Green said that although
there is always an increase in
the number of books being
stolen right before finals, this
semester has bc('n worse than
usual.
Bobby McDowell. manager
of the University Store, said
some of the t:itudents ~tealing
the books were caught when
they tried to sell th~ books
hack to the store.
McDowell said that when a

sudent brings a hook to the
store to sell it, he is required to
show his Murray State identi·
fication card and sign his
name beside a number in a
tablet.
"When a student whose book
has been stolen comes in and
says, 'that's my book,' we can
refer back to the tablet to find
out which student sold it back
to us,'' he said.
Green said that most of the
books are being stolen from
the cafeteria and classrooms.
He aded that many of the stu·
dent!~ stealing book!! had been
caught.

ACTIVE
SPORTSWEAR
by Adidas®
HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
SEE YOU IN JANUARY.

PEOPI£~jBANK
HURRAY~ :KY.

Member FDIC

Versatile Adidas® goes the distance
from gym to street in style. "Rover"
twill pant has easy fitting elastic/
drawstring waist, contrast stripe trim.
5-M·L·XL.30.00. "Wales" rugby shirt
is heavyweight poly/cotton in navy,
tan or burgundy. Twill collar and placket
have rubber buttons. 5-M·L-XL 30.00.
From the Sportscast Shop. where
fashion follows function.

servers. Gillis received a permit to speak
on campus Wednesday from Ross
MeJoan, administrative assistant to the
vice president for student development.
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report•
Faeulty Senale
The Faculty Senate Tuesday
voted to thank the Board of
Regents for allowing three
Senate members to participate
in the presidential search process. The senate also asked the
Board to grant it continued
input until a new president has
been named. Currently, the
senate members will be dropped
from the pre11idential search
committee onc:-e the 10 top ap·
plicants have been chosen. The
Board now has narrowed the
field to 85 applic:-ants for the
position.
The senate also voted to sup·
port the payroll -deducation
plan propost>d by the American Association of University
Profe.ssors. This proposal would
allow the $54 AAUP dues to be
deducted from payroll checks.
The AAUP will present this
proposal to the national
chapter.
The senate referred to the
Academic Policies Committee
a reRolution supporting the ac·
tion taken by the Council on
Higher Educ:ation to raise in·
state admission standards.

TJ,s
SHCIAL
Dellcloua:.., 8-0 .....
' ....,. Drlnk
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Special Thanks to
MSU Students & Faculty
For Your Patronage
Of Our Bulness This Year.
HAVE A SAFE AND
HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON
Sincerely, Terry Mullins & TJ'a

804C'-1nut

Studenl Sena&e
Yvette Hourigan . a junior
from Louisville, was named by
the Student Senate Wednesday
to be the official liaison to the
office of the vice president for
ucademic affairs.
Hourigan's duties will be to
act as a contact between the
vice president's office and the
Student Senate to ensure com·
munication between the two.
Student Government Association President Alan White·
house said he hoped that thi11
would become a policy and that
whoever was chosen to be vi~
president would continue it.

Cenler Board
Beth Schu«•renherg, a soph·
omon• from New Madrid , Mo ..
was named 1983 Homecoming
chairman by the University
Center Board at its meeting
Tuesday,
Marcia Cunningham, a
sophomore from Murray, was
named publicity chairman.

Halla Aaocialion
The RHA will bold a book
exchangeJan. l9-21 in the Hart
Hall Coffeehouse. Tina Wyatt,
Madisonville, secretary, said
books will be collected in the
coffeehouse on Jan. 17 and 18.
Students may price their own
books for sale.
Brett Defore, a sophomore
from Hopkinsville, was elected
national communications
coordinator at the Residence
Halls Association's meeting
Monday.
Defore will represent Murray
State's RHA at all national
and regional residence-halls
conferences.

HAPPY

HOLIDAYS

t

PMAMOUNT ~CTURES PRESENTS AHOWARO WKOCH PROOUCTION AJRPLANE II:THE SEQUEL ·ROBERT HAYS
JULIE HNIRTY ·llOYD BRIOBES ·CHAD EVERETI ·WILLIAM SHATNER · OflECTOR OF PHffiOBPJ\PHY Jl BIROC. A.S.C_

=~~ KOCH ·Wll!TIEN IW ~REGTEO BY KEN FINK[..MAJiA~!Nl~Q~A
op. . December lOtti at a tlwatl e near you.
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Loui-de.-MSU projeet i8

model for .elf-ima1e 1tady

.,
I
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A joint cooperative-research
effort between Lourdes Hoepi·
tal in Paducah and the College
ofBusineu and Public Affairs
at Murray State hu become a
model for other institutions
seeking to conduct a self-image
study.
The study was developed for
Lourdes by Dr. William B. Seale,
chairman of the department of
management and marketing,
and Dr. Rotrer Schoenfeldt,
associate profeuor of management
It included surveys of var·
ious primary groupe including
hospital employees, physicians, past patients, area residents, nursing homea and industry.
Results of the study will be
used to provide Lourdea with
data for use in developing longrange plane, modifying existina{ goals, determining new services and devising new recruit·
ment strategy.
Seale said the cooperative
effort bqan when Lourdet~ requested bide for an extensive
self-image study of the hoepi·
tal's public from commercial
research firma and from MSU.
Beca~ofreJatively low over-

head coste, Seale said, the College of Bmdneu aDd Public
Affairs was able w underbid
t.he private firms.
Seale said the fact that the
U diversity was able to conduct
the research leu expenai.vely
than the private firma could
does not necessarily reflect the
quality of the data pthered.
"I believe that the Univereity ia eapablti ofdoinc as aood
orbe&tlerjobof...archingthan
the expeuive NlttarCh firma,"
Seale said.
Seale laid thatbecaue MSU
ia familiar with the area that
Lourdes Hoapitaleervee, it was
better able w relate to and
investigate the publida per·
ception of the hoqital and ita
peraonnel.
Aa a result of the ncceee cd
the study, Seale aaid he and
Schoenfeldt have been aaked
to conduct another study for

Lourdea soon.
He said that working in the
cooperative effort helpa to
strengthen a person both personally andmentaUy 8lld helps
to enhance the University's
reputation as a creditable
marketing neource.

D &W Auto
· llllllfllr, IIIC.
Complete Automotive
~Machine Shop

for..,.

.'Fir'
. . . ...................

A.IAfaz1..r.

616 s. 12th St.

783 4683

~It.\- llitf

to .~ll' fJ/1 (nJiffllltiS rftn•
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Preparing tcith imapaadon
may relieH wme ansieey
Using imqination to mentally practice a situation ean
do away with some of the anx·
iety, Dr. Richard Hazler, 888iat·
ant professor of guidance and
counseling, said.
Hazier began atudyinr the
effects of "mental practice" in
1978wbileatthe University of
Idaho.
Hia original 8tudy involved
helping beginning COWUielore
improve their counseling skilla.
Hazler'a reHarcb showed
that asinr imagination to
mentally practice doing aomethinr produced effects aimiJar
to those produced by actually
doingil
An example on the physical
level occurred when Richard
Suinn, paycbologist for the
winter Olympics team, uecl
what ia called viaual motor
behavior reheuaal. The team
mentally practiced going down
the alopee, feelinr the musclea
that were involved and bowing where the problems were.
They beaan to realize what to
do and where w do it. Combined with actual practice, it
was very beneficial, Hader
said.
It a1ao bas been uaed by ba.
ketball players to improve their
foul shooting. They were trained to imagine aucceufully
shootiDJfoula, wbidlpvethem
better confidence and improved

their performance. The improvement was not u great as flom
pbyaieal practice but wu 8i8·
nificant. Hader said.
Usinr mental imagery to
practice thinp ia 801Dething
people often do in a casual
way, Hazier aaid, but to really
benefit from it, one muat practice it in a more formal way.
To train youilelfto aae mental practice, )'Otl ahou1cl teach
yooreelf to r8lu and put aaide
all diatradiona, he aaid. 'l'biDk
abeut what you are roinr to do
and viaualile the aituation.
taking it step b, . . . until you
viaualize the whole thinr.
Envision tbeaDI'I'OUDdinp, the
people and pouible conVeraationa.
There ia a negative aide to
theprtdce, how1mrr; everyoae
doea not benefit from it every
dme. There have hem people
who vinaliae a neptive form
of practice, such aa the buketball playerviaaalizinr miMing
the loaf ·ahot fiVery time. Thit
would be like praeticina and
miwinreverytiaie. H.-uid
thia ia why trainiq ia im·
portant.
Vaaualiution ean be UHfal
ia ewryday aituatioaa, sadau
job intemew8, ~ exams
or 81JY ~ situation in
whicll practice would help,
Hazier aaid.

UNION BA'(®
Spo~wear
bnion

&ay-, trailblazers

in young men's fashion,
present a fresh new took
in sportswear. Here: pleat
~trouser~niscutftw

fuller frt in thigh, tapered to
bottom. Features contrasting

adjUstable belt. two rear snap
pockets. All cotton denim,

29·38 waist 21.00. Solid
henley neck sweater has stand
up johnny collar. Layer over
your favorite shirt fOF

extra

warmth. Easy care acrylic,
5-M·L·XL. 24.00. Check out
Union Bay's other new looks
in the Red Carpet, including

Bogart denim.
RED CARPET

·,

;•

....... 761~171
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Recreation students travel,
use survival skills for credit
By LEA ANN ELROD

Cindy Petzoldt, a member of
Outdoor Block from Cope G ir·
Instead of sitting in dass· ardenu, Mo., said l'lhe learned a
rooms liE>tening to professors great deal in doing the ecolecture. 10 students at Murray nomic profile. " It helped us
State went white-water canoe- becomeawareofresourcemanageing and explored caves- and ment/' she said.
While the group members
received L6 hours credit for it.
Outdoor Block, a group com· were in the canyonlands of
po11ed of recreation major!! Utah, they did vnlue-clarifi·
along with graduate assistant cation exerciRes. which Me·
Bill Stevens and Dr. Dan Me· Donald said were discussions
Donald, assistant professor of of different subjects ranging
rel!rcation, spent the fall se- from premarital sex to what
mester traveling through they would like to see in their
Utah, Mis::~ouri, Colorado and obituaries when they died. He
New Mexico to fulfill an out· said the group also stayed
door emphasis .in the recreat- awake for 24 hours " playing
ion maior.
with the mind and body by
He snid that there is only one depriving it of tdeep "to dis·
other college in the nation th~t cover the consequences.
offers a similar program. This
From there, Outdoor Blnck
it~ the fifth year MSU has
traveled to Bryce Canyon and
offered Outdoor Block.
by coincidence met a group of
During the first trip, Out· international students. They
door Block went white-water discussed the differences in
canoeing at Eleven Points their countries, he said.
River in Missouri. McDonald
McDonald said the group
said this gave students a had a final expedition in
chance to learn some outdoor· which the students were left on
living skills and "start build- their own in the Grand Can·
ing confidence within the yon to complete a 23-mile hike
group."
in three days.
The group also has attended
"It gave students a chance to
a consortium at Land Between find out which skills they had
The Lakes this semeRter. Me· and which they didn't," Me·
Donald said the group learned Donald said.
about campgrounds at LBL,
The group spent three days
wildlife and the Homeplace • at the Ute Indian Reservation
1850.an historical museum.
while in the West.
They also have gone to ColoJoyce Taylor, a member of
rado to e<1mpare the towns of Outdoor Block from Radcliff,
Leadville and As pen . AI · said, "It was an introduction
though both are mountain into the lifestyles oflndions as
communitiet~, Leadville is n
they are now and were 200
small deteriorated mining years ago. Wegottovisitruins
town and Aspen is n thriving of prehistoric Indians. We
reRort area. The students were were the first university to
asked to talk to people of both visit and stay in the rcser·
communities to dilscover the vations.''
basis for the different econom·
The students attended aNaiPs. McDonald said.
tional Recreational Parks
StaffWt'iter

Freshman arraigned
on ~rroriMtic charges
He was lodged in the Callo·
A trial date of Jan. l 0. 1983,
has been Ret for an MSU fresh · way County jail pending $5,000
man chayged in connection with bond.
bomb threats made agains t two
The charges nrc in connecdormitm;es.
tion with bomb threats made
Charles R. Jones, Eddyville. against Springer nnd Hart
pleaded not guilty Wednes<lay halls Nov. 10 and 11.
in Calloway County District
The maximum penalty for
Court to two counts of ter · conviction is one year in jail
roristic threatenin~ .
nnd a $500 fi!'e.

Check
CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER

~tion convention in U>uis-

ville. As an exerci!:lc, the stu·
dents were left to m;e their own
re.o.;ources in finding a way
back to Murray when the con·
vention ended, McDonald
said.
He added that the students
found rides with people at the
convention and all arrived
back safely.
The last event in which the
students participated was an
exercise called solo. The stu·
dents were spa c ed at
one-fourth-mile intervals in •
Land Between the Lakes and
given only tarpaulin and a
sleeping bag. The students
were given no food and water
for 24 hours.
''It was a forced opportunity
for reflection on the whole
trip," McDonald said.
McDonald said funding for
travel is provided by the Univeristy, and students pay a
$200 fee to cover food, insu·
ranee and miscellaneous
items.
Petzoldt said she believed
students learned more in this
program than by sitting in a
classroom.
"I would say that by seeing
places and actually doing
things. r learned more from my
mistake~ than just hy getting
an answer wrong on a test.
''One of the things 1 was
amazed about was how close I
got to the people in Outdoor
Block. We opened up to each
other and got to he super
close," she said.
McDonald said the group
members will give an flxhibit
and slide pre!'lent.ation of their
travels at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Mason Hall auditorium. The
presentation is open to the
public.

For Christmas
• Martin/ Sigma Guitars
•
•
•
•
•

Sony Radios
Drum Accessories
Clock Radios
Music Books &
100 's of other
items

ift-ren door

Gifts For Everyorie
Free Gift Wrapping
Now Open Sun. 1-5 p.m.

Merry Christmas
Dixieland Center
Chestnut St.

763-7972

cd DISCWASHER
Record
Cleaning
System
Reg. $16.95

SALE PRICE
$12.00

STOREWIDE SAVINGS
for the man on your list...
Male Jeans - 20% OFF
FREET-shirt
with purchase of Sedgefield Jeans
~'(\~~
~e

Sun set Bl,ulevartl
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED
to promote our annual Spring Break trips to Florida and our Winter Ski

Dixieland Center
1 block from MSU dorms
Chestnut St.

trips. Reps. receive Free Trips - plus commission. can or wnte:
COASTAL TOURS INC.
(312)535-3212

P.O. Box68
Oak Forest, Ill. 60452

RECORDS

TAPES

STEREOS
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people
(Continued from Page 3)
Dr. Howell R. Clark, proAn exhibit of works from
Gene N . Bailey, a&lliatant feasor of chemiatry, Dr. Murray State art department
professor of graphic arts tech· Vau1h n Vand~ft, chemie- faculty membere will be ehown
no)OifY, wu one of 16 graphic try department chairman, and at the Paducah Art Guild
arts instructore who attended "former etudents Tommy M. Gallery, 200 Broadway in .
the Advanced Teacher Ineti- Jon ea, Lisa Abell and Gr e- Paducah Dec. 2-Jan. 2.
Thearti.ta repreeented in the
tute apoll80red by the National l(ory S. Beale have had a
Printing Equipment and Sup- paperpubliahed internationally exhibition include Steve
ply Associatiod.and the Gra- in the Journal of Agricultural Biah op, D ale Ley a, Mike
Johnaon, Jerry Speight,
phic Arts Technical Founda- and Food Chemistry.
tion Aug. 16-20 at GATF's
The paper, titled "Charac- Harry Furebea, Fred Sbe ·
international headquartere in terization ofCoagulant-Protein · pard. Bob Head and Paul
Pitteburgh, Pa.
Complexes Produced by Chem· Sauo, all MSU faculty. The
Bailey received his B.S. and ical Coagulation of Induatrial• exhibition was orpnized for
his M.S . from Murray State Whole Animal Blood," repree- the guild by Shepard.
University and is currently ents the continuation of work
workins for his Ph.D. at Ohio designed to use previously dia·
A jnurnal article by Dr.
State University in Columbus. carded protein as an animal·
DavJd
Eldredl(e, deanof the
He has been employed by Mur- · feed supplement.
College ofBuaineu and Public
ray State for 13 yean.
Affiare, has been publiahed in
Dr. Fred Sen ftleber, uAnnette Meyer, a freshman the Auguat edition of " lnterfasistant profeuor of chemistry, a griculture major frOm Steele- ces," a professional manageparticipated in a profeeional ville, Ill., was elected national rial and research magazine.
development sabbatical this secretary ~f the National Jun- The article, titled "A Cost. Min·
summer at the SOutheaet Mis- ior Horticultural Association imization Model for Ware·
eouri Regional Crime Labora- at a recent convention in Nia- house Distribution Systems,"
tory in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
included a model for determingra Falls. N.Y.
ing a low coet and highJJei'Vice
capacity warehouse distribution system for consumer
products.

MSU profe11or appointed
to earthquake tuk foree

r-

~

area. Cooper said that if a
major earthquake were to
strike our area, ita effeeta could
be felt as far u Washington
and New York.
The task force estimates
that an earthq uake could
occur within 18 yean. Cooper
aaid, "We stroqly believe the
lon ger it'a been since you've
had an earthquake, the cloeer
you are to having one."
Cooper said the task force's
main focua is "creating public
awareness on the posaible
effects of an earthquake."
..We will uae every meana at
our dispoaal to educate the
public," he eaid.
The task force pl•n• to
create public awareness
through widespread public
relationscamJNli8na.

Dr. Bennie Cooper, auietant
£:feuor of Safety,Healthand
qineerins at MSU, has
been appointed to a !~member
task force to study the hazards
of earthquakes. The tuk force
plans to hold ita firet meeting
in January.
Cooper, who was appointed
by Gov. J ohn Y. Brown, will
study emergency medical preparedneu in earthquake di·
888tera.
' 'There ia nothinar we can do
to prevent an earthquake, but
we can be prepared to survive
and cope with one," Cooper
said.
Reaearch indicates that the
Jackson Purchase area is a
critical risk area for earth·
quakes. In 1968 minor tremors
were recorded in the Murray

.
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preaent a paper
the Acildemy ofCrbtitnal J • • Weber
titled ••Developing A
tice Sciences.
A publication date for the User-Oriented Computerized
iaaue in which Winker's paper Data-Sue System in a DevelNation- The Egyptian
will appear has not yet been
xC!ence." The theme of
set.
We
epaperwlllbetheinfrastructure of an information
Dr. Joan Maup in, aslliat- society.
ant profeaor of home econom·
Webes and Boggeas wiJJ
ice and child studies, attended meet with acience and en·
theeixtb annual Mid-American gineerin8 professionals from
Consumer Conference titled Egyptian universities toestab"The Dynamica ofTomorrow's &,bcooperativeabetween Murray
Consumerism" Nov. 10-12 in State and the Egyptian
Oklahoma City, Okla.
echools.

C

Newest Calendar.
Murray State's

,

. . .\
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Fred E. Johnaon, A Murray State criminal juatice
major and member of Lambda
Alpha Epsilon criminal juatice
association, preeented a paper
titled "An Integration ofChildhood Experience~: 'lbe Development of the Criminal Per·
sonality" to the Society of
Police and Criminal Paychologiata in Nashvllle,Tenn.

Jane Spahn Ben.on, a
graduateetudentin tbeclepartment of geosciences, wu recently awarded the 1982Robert
G. Buzzard outst.anding ieograpbygraduatestudentaward
by the executive committee of
Gamma Theta Upsilon, the
international geographical
Dr. Howard H . Keller, honor society.
professor of foreign languages,
Benson ' s bio~phy and
recently participated in the photograph will be featured in
third Joint North American/
Bulgarian Confer e n ce in the next quarterly iaaue of the
Geographical Bulletin, the
Boston.
publication of Gamma
Keller presented a pa~r a t official
Theta Upsilon.
the conference on the slavic
prefix-root combinatin system
Two Murray State home
used in the Russian and Bul- economicamajonwererecently
garian languages .
awarded acbolarahipa by the
Kentucky A8eociatiCIIl ofFuture
David Wortham, a Murray Homemakers of A.Juerica.
State graduate, was recently
Lynn e Loberl(er, a fresh·
selected as Elizabethtown man from Murray, received the
School System's Teacher of Vaughan Williamaon acbolar·
the Year.
1hip, th e top acholarahip
Wortham received both hia awarded by the FHA. bachelor'• and master'•~
Malena Ann J ackaon, a
at MSU and hu been aocial
studies teacher at T.K. Stone flelhman from W"uco,received
Jun ior High School for 13 one of 14 other $500 scholar·
ships awarded by the KFHA.
years.
Wortham was elected by a
Dr. NeD Weber, chairman
committee of adminiatraton of the ~entof geoecien·
and echool board memben.
c.. and Dr. Gary Boaeu,
K.......E.Wlnker,inltndor dean of the College of Envi·
of Criminal justice, baa had a ronmetnal Sciences, will
paper accepted for p~blication attend the fint International
in the Journal ofCriminal Jua- Information Sym posium
tice. The journal ia an itDerna· Monday throqh Wednesday

COMING SOON

tarutbefgoto
(

Dr. Frank W. Adelman,
coordinator of vocational
technical education in the
department of induatrial education, wu recently elected
vice president for trade and
induatrial education of the
Kentucky lndutrial Auocia·
tion.
Adelman was elected to the
poet at KIEA's 26th a nnual
conference Nov. 5 in l.cuiaville.

Michael Wa y ne Olekay, a
graduate atudent in apecial
education from Murray, hu
been notified by World of Poetry that hie poem, titled "Mystery Between Two," will be published in a book called World's
Greatest Poems.

Men
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KOPPERUD REALTY
WISHES .
M.S.U. STUDENTS &
FACULTY
A

MERRY CHRISTMAS

announces
PROCEEDING UP T HE STAIRS to begin MSU c hoir sings a Chr istmas carol. (Photo
the Hanging of t he Green ceremonies, the by Mike McCoy)
·

Hanging of the Green herald. ChrUtmtu
The Christmas season was
officially acknowledged at
Murray State Sunday with the
Hanging of the Green, a cam·
pus tradition in which a build·
ing is decked with greenery
and other Christmas decora·
tions.
The University Center was
first used last year as the focal
point of the festivities. This
year the center again was
draped with greenery and a30·
foot tree was decorated to
reflect the Christmas spirit on
campus. Trees throughout the

center were lit with white students were required to
lights.
· attend in Murray State's ear·
The MSU choir at the signal lier years.
of herald trumpets, proceeded
Curris greeted the large
to the third floor in the dimmed audience and wished them a
center, carrying candles ·and merry Christmas; he then lit
singing "Angels We Have the tree to herald the season.
Heard on High."
The choir and the audience
The choir was directed by joined in the singing of tradi·
Dr. Robert Baar, music profes· tional Christmas carols which
sor, who has been part of the typified the season by bring·
ceremony since President Con· ing young and old people
st.antine W. Curris revived the closer together.
Curris and his wife were
tradition. The ceremony form·
erly was aBBociated with hosts at a reception in the bal·
chapel services that a.ll lroom after the ceremony.

SOFTSHELL
SUNDAY
2 SOFTSHELL TACOS

$1.69

EVERY
SUNDAY
.
Offer Good All Day
No Coupons - No Limit

Say
MERRY CHRISTMAS
with a
~

~

'~ •• excellent road feel,
lighte&or~andc~'

transient response."tt

GSL: The Ultimate RX-7

We didn't say it .. . M oler Trmd did! t t Come and
see why!
S·speed overdrive • Aluminum alloy wheels • Re·
movable sunroof • 4 ·wheel power·assisted disc brakes
• ETR AMtFM stereo radio/Dolby System cassette deck

18~ ·
0$1,l;Y

ESL MI'C

M.v<loorol•ry ""8'~ ll("mM(I by NSll.WAIIIKEL
HM•"" Jrrwi. Jurw. 1•81

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
Audi- Mazda
"West Ky. Economy Car Cente r "
800 Chestnut St.
(502) 753-8850

Central
Center

The Murray State News
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Student Night
In Downtown Murray
Monday Night Dec. 13th
20% Off Storewide
Selected Items
1/3 to 1/2 Off

L.ERMANS

20% Off
Storewide
5:00- Closing

q!orn austin
Special Group in Our Ladies Dept.
20 - 50% Off

20% Off
STOREWIDE

Murray's Newest & Most Exciting
Clothing Store

Student Night
December 13th

~~
'bonna'i

cNc.c. J{L
2Jc.il'
Wishes You A Mlf

6-8 P.M.

753-8373

~ltd

KeepsakeDiamond Rings

40% Off

~\~

Student Night
~~ • · 20% Off Storewide
except scout items and 14K gold items

Furches Jewelry

Featuring Such Name Brand Items As:
*Dexter *Calvin Klein
*Arrow *Dee Cee
*Levi *Nike
*And Many More

Court Square 753-2835

GRAHAM

Monday, December 13,
•
6-8 p.m.
:·~=~

STORES

•

YOUR HOMETOWN CHRISTMAS STORE

We wish For Each of You
A Merry Christmas, But before
You go home, Come in & See Our
Limited Edition Prints &
Graphics ... also for your
custom Framing on prints, posters
& photographs. On December 13th
We offer 250/o Off on .most items

Blackford House Gallery
Court Square

753-8301

753-3882.

Court Square

For That Special Gift
VISit
TWIN LAKES OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC.
314 Main Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071

poin t
In
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Going Out Of ..........
Entire Uniform Dept.
50-60% Off
Entire Sportswear Dept.
40- 6Q% Off

21% Off

j,

ry Christmas ~'V.J
. . 202 S . 4th St.

h~

Pizza only
Inside Dining Only
Free Refills

510 M•ln Juat Off The Squ•r•

MSU Student Night
ent I.D. card)
ng-Free Alterations

&JACKSON
1rticular Man·
~OPPING

CENTER .

STUDENT NIGHT
IN DOWNTOWN MURRAY

MONDAY THE 13TH
FROM 5 UNTIL 8:30 P.M.
The Merchants of Downtown Murray
are having a very special evening
of Christmas Shopping
for MSU Students.
Bright's will discount any purchase

f Decorating
~in

a

Brass from

Jewelers
753-1640

off the
regular price.

Just show your MSU Student ID

e~~~--i

...

~

............

ChriatmGB hnmDledge fated

with holiday •etuon esom
By DAN DIPIAZZO
Stall Writer

Chriatmas, the biggeat holi·
day in the Christian world, is
rich in relilious and worldly
traditions. Here is a quiz to teet
your knowledae of Christmas
customs, stories, songs, folklore and otha' yuletide tidbits.
1. In the Dr. Seusa story
''TbeGrinch That Stole Chriat·
mas,'' the Grinch decides to
dreu like Santa Claus u part
of his plan to rain the holiday
t'or the Who villqe. What doee
be use in place of reindeer to
pull his aleia'h?
2. On what day did the Wile
Men tirin1 their gifta to Jesus?
3. The IODI "White Chriatmaa," IUDI by Bini Croeby in
the 1942 movie "Holiday Inn,"
is the lar1•t-aellin1 single
recordin1 in history. Who
~ this popular Cbriatmu
eong?
4. The Puritans, when th~
were in power in England an"'
colonial America, banned
what Chriatmu activity, sayina that it ... too joyful for
the solemn celebration of
Christ's birth?
5. Who narrated the story of
"Rudolph the Red·N osed
Reindeer" in the popular television special which premiered in 1964?
6. In 1907, Emily Perkins
Biuell, a U.S. welfare worker,
headed the first drive to aell a
Christmas item to aid children
with tuberucloeia. What is that
now-popular item?
7. Accordin1 to the Bible,
how many "wise men from the
east" came to worship J•ua
and brin1 him gifts of •old,
frankincense and myrrh?
8. What ia myrrh?
9. Who wrote the popular
Christmu tale •'The Gift of the
Magi"?
10. The Druids, pagan prieata
ofancient Britain, are believed
to have started what Christ·
mas custom?
11. Who played the role of the
youn1 girl who meets Kris

Kringle in the 1947 movie
"Miracle on 34th Street''?
12. In a 1970. remake of-that
movie, who played the role of
Kris Kringle?
13. The famous Christmas
song "What Child is This" wu
originally known by another
title. What wu it?
14. Durin1 the 13th century, a
famous Catholic saint in Italy
repl4eecf the eeeular lyrica of
many Christmas caroll with
religious ones and i8 believed
to have created the ftret nativ·
ity ~Who wu he?
15. Who narrated the story of
"Frosty the SnoWIII8D" in the
13-year-old televiaioa special?
16. In moat European eountrie~, whq do children betieYe
brinp them their Chriatmu
lifts? (Hint: It is not Santa

Claus.)

17. In 1822. ClemeDtC. Mocmt
wrote a poem that included ODe
of the fint dllcriDticma of the
Santa Claua we bow today.
What WM the name of that

poem?
18. How did the celebration of
Chriatmu in 1'176 ....U victory over the Britiah eaeier for
George Waahin~n in the
Battle ofTreaton?
19. In the TV apecial "Jlu.
dolph the Recl·Noaed Rei•
deer:• one of Santa's elvee
decides that he does not want
to be an elf anymore and runa
away to puraue another profession. What doee he want to
become?
20.-21 In 1897, a young girl
sent a letter to the New York
Sun which read: •1 am qht
years old. Some of my little
friends say there is no Santa
Claus . . .. Pleaae teU me the
truth, is there a Santa Claus?"
What was the girl's name and
what was the famous reply she
received?
22. In Charles Dickens' classic "A Christmas Carol,"
Scrooae is visited by the ghost
of his buineu partner. what
is his partner'a name?
23. In one European country,
there is a female counterpart to

Santa, named Benfana, what
country doee she l!flrVe?
24. In 1828. Dr. Joel Roberta

PoineeU, the U.S. ambuaadot>

to Mexico, diacoveNd a popu-

lar Ohriatmaa plant in that
country. What ia the name of
that plant?
25. The 1971 television
Chriatmas special ..The
Homecomin1," ~tarring Patricta Neal, wu later developed
into a popular televiaion aeria What ia the name of that

..n.?

26. Rock atar Bruce Springsteen recorded his own unique

version of a popular Chriatmu song which is often heard
on rock radio atationa during
the Chriatmaa eeaaon. What is
the name of the 10ng?
'rl. ID the IOUthern hemiaphere, the aeuons are the
opposite of what they are in
the northern hemisphere, which
means that December is a bot,
nnmierlike month. Therefore,
in the southern half of the
·earth, in what month does
Christmas fall?
28. The TV speciala "Rudolph the Red·Noaed Reindeer" and "Frosty the Snowman" have many aimilaritiee:
both have been lhown excluaively on CBS, bOth ate nar·
rated by famous entertainers
and both were produced by the
same men. Who were the two
producen of theee cluaica?
29. In the Chriatmu eong
'-The Twelve Days of Christmu," what did the subject of
the song l'eCiive from her true
love on the aeventh clay?
30. What ia the holiday drink
made from 81J8U, IDilk and
beateD ens and usually mixed
with rum or brandy?
Bon us Queatton. Accordinl to Wal-Mart, how many
aatin or 1lass ornaments
mould be ueed on a &lh-foot
Chriatmu tree?

Bel Air Center

753-5679

c:Jfong

?"'

l,;~I!.9JI.-m-.;

hu all •o,. of
Unique Handcrafted

GilD for Cht*tma•
While you are In, ·
vMit The GIWk Gallery
110 •

(Condnaed on Pqe 19)

•
SeD Your Beob
Baek For lit

Chriatmaa Caah
When You Need It!

University Book Store
712-4-

Dccem~r
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Big Dipper
Stop by for lunch and dessert.
Enjoy a rest while shopping
at Chestnut Hills Shopping
Center.

Stumped for gift idetu?

Neiman-Marcus can help
ByLEANNSTEPHENSON
Aeaiatant Campus Life Editor
Having problems finding
that just-perfect gift for a special person or for someone who
seems to have everything'?
After browsing through the
local stores and the more com·
mon mail-order catalogs,
maybe it's time to go to the
more exdusi ve mail-order
stores, which have many gifts
that are sure to please.
Perhaps one of the most elite
Christmas catalogs of all is
that of Neiman·Marcus. Each
year, N-M offers some of the
most unique items available,
and this year is no exception.
Prices range from affordable
to ~ky·high, but here arl' some
of the more outrageous gifts to
choose from .
For someone who has to do
much traveling alone, N-M
offers an inflatable "silent
partner." This inflatable doll
can be dressed in any way and
is meant to look like a passenger in the car to discourage
unwanted passengers. This item
was first offered in 1967, but
the department store brought
it back this year, ready to sell
for only $12.50.
Jewelry is always an appropriate gift. and N-M has the
answer for that, too. For
women, there is a ruby-and·
diamond necklace with 225 diamonds and more than 110
carats of rubies, selling for
$135,000. The set can be com·
pleted with matching earrings
for $18,000 and a ring for
$50,000.
For men. there is a Concord
Mariner watch of black steel
trimmed· in 14-carat gold for
$1,590.
The most unique gem offered
by N·M "is a three-carat blue
diamond. It ia unset and cut in
a marquise shape. The catalog
doesn't even tell the price of
this item, but it is "available
upon request."
For a superlative gift for
baby, there is an antique Bentwood cradle from Germany. A
limited number of cradles are
available at $6,500 each.
For those times when you
want to get away from it all,
there is a Hexhedon PC-1. This
is a padded leather unit with a
recliner, stereo cassette player,
AM/ FM radio and color tele·
vision. There is also an inter·
nal and external light :;how, a
thermos faucet. system and a
wireless telephone to communicate with the outside world. NM will even install it for you,
and the unit is $32,000.
To put all the Christmas
arrangements in, there is a
crystal vase from Stt>uben

Glass, engraved with a bamWhile Pac-Mania sweeps the
boo design, for $3,400.
country, Spiegel offers Pac-Man
From Thailand come a pair in everything from a hand·
of hand-carved wooden deer.
held video game to a pushbut·
N-M claims that no two are ton phone shap~d like Pacexactly alike. These are a truly
Man. Pac-Man items range from
unique gift for a modest $100
$10-$60.
each.
A baby doll from Gorham is
For a minimum of $1.2 mil· offered in the Spiegel catalog
lion, there is a condominium in
for $175. The doll plays "Rock·
paradise for sale. The condo
a-bye Baby" when wound I!Pwill open in the spring of 1984
For a personalized gift, Saks
on the Hawaiian island of · Hfth Avenue has one catalog
KauaL
devoted entirely to 'monogramEach year, N·M offers a his· med presents. Everything
and-hers gift, and thi."' year it's
from pencils engraved with full
a LaserTour System. This is names to monogrammed
for people who like to exercise sweaters to gold pillboxes are
but don't want to go outside. offered.
On a screen, there is pictured a
And if what to wear to the
bicycle tour complete with hills holiday festivities is a proband curves, giving the rider of lem, Saks has the solution for
8 stationary bicycle the feeling
that too.
•
ofactually traveling. TheS<'reen
l<~rom sportswear to lingerie
also can be used as a conven· to expensive evening wear,
tiona! television or to view Saks has every designer name
video-disc movies. The system
imaginable and clothing for
is available for $20,000.
men, women and children.
While the Sony Walkman After finding the perfect outfit,
seems to be the rage, N-M intro- the only problem left is fmding
duces a new portable Sony, the a place to wear it.
Watchman television. It has a
Confused? Don't worry.
two-inch-diagonal black-and· Maybe local stores have just
white screen and comes com· the perfect gift after all. But a
plete with earphones for $350.
gift from any of these excluBesides these unique items, sive mail-order catalogs would
N-M offers clothing for every- certainly be memorable for the
one, children to adults, by person who receives it- and
designers so exclusive that for the person who gives it.
some have never even been
heard of. But there are also the
favorites such as Ralph
T!te cover photograph was
Lauren, ChristianDior,Aibert
taken by Mike McCoy, photogNipon and David Hayes.
raphy editor. The picture was
If you want your Christmas
made in the office of The Mur·
gift to be remembered throughout the year, N-M offers 8 gift ray State News and ornafrom the epicure shop which is ments were borrowed from the
delivered each month to some- Blackford House Gallery.
one's door. featuring a differ·
ent item. The 12-month plan is
available for $200 and the six·
month plan for $120.
Neiman-Marcus is not the
only exclusive catalog for
Christmas. Gimbels, a depart·
ment store based in Milwau ·
kee, also offers elegant gifts.
but at more affordable prices.
Among its more exclusive
gifts are a 100-percent wool rug
in off-white or oatmeal colors.
A room-sized rug is offered for
$699.
Gimbels also offers several
brass and crystal lamps rong·
ing in price from $80-$200.
For holiday entertaining,
there is dinnerware available
with a Christma~>· tree design
in the middle of the plates. A
service for two is available,
each piece sold separately, for
about $80.
For bigger crowds and smal·
ler prices, the Spiegel catalog
offers a 24-place polystyrene
set for less than $25.

On our cover

Let Us Get Your Carpet
& Upholstery REALLY ClEAN

~~
-.
~l[

c:I.IJ ~

MERRY CHRISTMAS

The Tailor Shop
wishes you a
Merry Christmas.

10% discount on alterations
for MSU students with 1.0.
Coldwater Road
759-1177
(Between Leta's & the Ribshack)

Christi'IIIJs

$aving$
,-----------------..
$2 Off Haircut and Finish 1
1

l

with coupon
1
~-----------------J

On campus across from Ordway

New Shipment
of Books $2.• & Up

Tammy Houchins

Ron Moon

1417 Olive Blvd.

753-2709

Publisher's
Closeout &

Select from:
Cook_,ooks
Children's
History
Fiction
Art
& Nonfiction

CarpBf Cfsaning

607 S. 4th St.
Free Estimate

753-5827
24 Hours

University Book Store
782-4388
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E. T. Motla U.t of Chriatrnaa gifta
Christmas time at Murray it's just as well, I gueu," she
Stateisatimesteepedintradi· added . ' 'I have three little
tions. The Hanging of the brothers and they all want
Green is an example of one of E.T. stuff for Christmas."
the revered Christmas tradi- • Since the film " E .T. The
tions at MSU. The choir's
Extra Terrestrial ''
Christmas concert is another.
was so popular at the box
Even finals are a Christmas office last summer, there has
time tradition. though a lese
been a deluge of children's
popular one.
books, lunch boxes and toys of
One of the most prevalent of all kinds featuring Elliot's pal
traditions here and elsewhere
from another planet. Toy shopis Christmas shopping. As the
pers will probably remember
semester draws to a close, stu- this as the year of E.T.
dents begin to spend more of
More traditional items that
their time in the nearby shopstudents have been shopping
ping centers, choosing what
for in recent weeks include
they hope will be ''just the
clothes, records and even
right thing" for family membooks.
hers and friends.
"But nice, gift books," a stuThis is true this year, as it is
dent shopping at Readmore
any other, although some aswas quick to explain. "Youpacts of Christmas shopping
know, the onea that are bound
this year are unique.
in leather and have gold-leaf
" Everything you see has
pagea.Notthekindthatcanbe
E.T. on it," commented one
divided into aaaignments very
student in the toy department
easily." The state of the
of Wal-Mart Saturday. "But
ecenomy baa been a factor in

some student.' Christmas
shopping thia year, although
others aeem to be unaffected.
"It doeen't make any difference to me," one shopper said,
while thumbing through some
bargain albums. "I'm always
out of money this late in the
semester, recession or not."
Other student., though, are
trying hard to find ways of
expresing their Christmas
spirit while staying within a
budget.
"You have to cut back, but
that does not mean forgetting
your friends ," one student
said. "I'm trying to at least get
a nice card for everybody."
Economic factors change,
shopping trends come and go
and no two Christmasea are
alike. Bot there does seem to be
one Christmas tradition that
remains constant through the
years, both at Murray State
and elsewhere: It is, after all,
the thought that counts.

Student., faculty, ataff
make plans for Chriatmaa
After the hectic fall Kem4· ·
ter, especially the week offiraal
exa minations, Murray Stattstudents and employees plan a
variety of diversions for the
Christmas break ranging from
the common to the extraordinary.
Shari Graves, St. Charles.
Mo.. has some special plans for
this break. "I'm getting mar·
ried." she said.
While some students plan
trips to exotic places to get
away from the cold, Dani Beth
Deen, Guatemala , Central
America . lives in a warm
climate.
" I'm going to go home and
lie in the sun and suntan, play
tennis, swim and sleep late
every morning,'' she said.
But while some people are
taking off for the holidays,
many MSU facu lty and staff
are staying in Murray.
Cheryl Beamer. sports information director secretary,
who is the wife of football coach
Frank Beamer, said , " We' re
staying here."
She said her husband has to
stay here to call recruits and to
look at film from football
games.
" It's such a long distance t o
our home in Virginia that it's
hard to get home and back.

The kids are little, and Frank
is on the road so much that
he'rl rather stay here than get
in tlu: car and travel," she said.
Heamersaidherparentsand
her sister's family would visit
herfamilyduringttieholidays.
Sue Brown, assistant professorofEnglish , saidshealso
is goine to stay in Murray. She
said she will stay at home and
"get a little work done that I've
beenputtingoffwhilel'vebeen
in school. I'll go to my family's
home for Christmaa day:"
But the Chri8tmaa plana for
most involve going home for
the holidays and visiting old
friends.
Chipper B r andstetter .
Salem, said, he plans to ''get
together with some friends from
Nashville and jam. I'll try to
take in a concert or two and
recover from the fall semester."
Roy Sutherland, Metropolis,
Ill., haa similar plans. " I'm
going to enjoy being off from
school and spend time with my
friends."
But Krystal Smith, Belknap,
Ill., probably sums up what
most people will be doing for
the next four weeks.
She said she will "spend lots
oftimewithmyfamily, friends,
do lots of Christmas baking
and recuperate from finaJa."

s.lnt Lucia HHnn tielenc• Unlvenlty
School of Medicine, U.S. Office

1501 Sun Bowl Dr., El Paeo. TX 71102
1815\ S.U-AM!I
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Sports Specialists
Specializing In one of a kind
Hems for the discriminating
outctoonman.

10% off all Archery Equipment
Good through Dec. 15, 1982
Christmas Specials: Hunting clothes and decoyS
Rod & Reel Combo only $6.95
Special on Charles Daly Wool Shirts

VISA & MASTERCARD
accepted

806 Chestnut
753-0703

of the first semester
with these coupons.

-------------------------------%lb. Hamburger, Frlea & Drink
For Only $1.99
expires 12-17-82

·---------------------------------------361tem All You Can Eat Salad Bar
with choice of 2 hot soups
Only $2.69
expires 12-17-82

------------------------------

.& oz. USDA Sirloin Dinner
with choice of baked potato
or fries and Texas toast
Only $2.99

All instruction In English

Usted by the World Health
Organization. Our students are eligible to
take the ECFMG.
Call or write:

Drug~

Eat cheap these final days

Medlt:lll School

OHering M.D. degree progfllm.

Scott

Golden Corral's
Holiday Treats

Foreign

Saint Lucia Health Selene• University
School of Medicine le located on lhe " picture poatcard Island" of the Wnt lndl•, Saint Lucia.

•

expires 12-17-82
·-- ~ --- -- - - ---- - -- - - --- --~---- ---- - -~ - -- -

~
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6 oz. Chopped Steak
with baked potato or fries and Texas toast
Only $2.49
expires 12-17-82

_o~~~m_be~r~l~O~·~l~9~82~------------------------------------T
__
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A~n---------- Ho~neplace
(Continu ed from Page 19)

23. Italy.
24. The poinsettia.
25. ''The Waltons."
26. "Santa Claus is Coming to
Town."
27. December. The seasons
are different but the calendar
stays the same.
28. Arthur Ran kin Jr. and
Jules Bass.
29. Seven swans a·Rwim·
ming.
30. Eggnog.

ANSWERS

1. His dog, Max.
2. Epiphany, Jan. 6.
3. Irving Berlin.
4. The singing of Christmas
carols.
5. Burl I ves.
6. Christmas seals.
7. The Bible does not specify
any certain number of wise
men. It is generally assumed
that there were three since
they brought three gifts with
Bonus Q uest ion. 150 to 190
them.
ornaments.
8. An aromatic gum resin
SCORING
from trees and shrubs, used in
Score one point for each cor·
perfumes imd incense.
rect answer and three points
9. 0. Henry.
10. Kissing under the mistle- for the bonus question.

Any student at Murray
State, majoring in fields rang·
ing from home economics to
agriculture, is eligible for an
internship at the Homeplace-1850.
The Homeplace, located in
Land Between The Lakes, is a
living-history farm which recreates the lifestyle and far·
ming practicesof a rural family
between the Cumberland and
Tennessee rivers in the first
half of the 19th century.
1'he Homeplace's internship
program began in 1978. Ofthe
30 interns who have been at
the Homeplace, only two have
been from Mun:ay State-Me-

internship& offered
linda Wigginton, .l<'redonia,
and Donna Kotheimer, Louis·
ville.
Interns at the Homeplace
are required to do a research
project of their choice which
will benefit them and the Homeplace. lnterns also are required
to keep a diary of their expe·
riences during the internship.
Students receive college credit.
and are paid.
In terns are expected to mem·
orize specific facts about the
Homeplace and tell visitors
about them.
Divisions oflabor at the Homeplace follow the 19·th century
traditional roles of men and

women. The men learn old
farming tA!chniques and the
use of old tools. They also care
for the livestock. The women
at the Homeplace cook on the
open hearth and take care of
the household tasks. They also
learn craft skills such as spin·
ning, weaving, basketry and
quilting.
Applications for Homeplace
internships may be obtained
by writing to the Homeplace-1850, Land Between The
Lakes, Tennessee Valley
Authority, Golden Pond, Ky. .,
42231. Deadline for ap·
plications for the summer is
Feb. 15, 1983.

t()(>

31 to 33 points: You must
11 . Natalie Wood, who was
have some inside connections
then 9 years old.
12. Sebastian Cabot, who was at the North Pole. You win a
prubably better known for his no-expenses-paid trip to Beth·
role as Mr. French in the tele- lehem.
vi~ion series "Family Affair."
21 to 30 points: For your
13. "Greent;)eeves."
excellent
job, you are entitled
14. St. Francis of Assisi.
an
autographedpicturc
of
to
15. Jimmy Durante
Burl Ives and a bottle of
16. The Christ child.
myrrh-scented perfume.
17. ''A Visit from St. Nicho·
las" or " 'Twas th~ Night
11 to 20 points: Pretty good,
Before Christmas."
but you must have some Puri·
18. After Washington made tan blood in your veins. You
his famous crossing of the may have a cup of eggnog for
Deleware River on Christmas your good effort.
night, he found the British
0 to 10 points: Don't be surarmy soundly sleeping off the
effects of its holiday celebra.· prised if people start calling
tion and launched a surprise you Ebeneezer. Of course, if
you scored this low, you probattack.
ably wouldn 't know what
19. A dentist.
20·21. Virginia O'Hanlon's they're talking about anyway.
letter inspir~ the reply, "Yes, Your knowledge of Christmas
Virginia , there is a Santa may not be so great, but, like
Scrooge, there is still hope for
Claus."
you.
22. Jacob Marley.

Storey•s

for your information
PANHELLENICCOUNCIL
The Panhellenic Concil will
sponsor a one-day open l'U8h at
2 p.m. Jan. 23 in Swann Hall.
All undergraduate women are
invited to participate. Regis·
tration will beJan.l9-21 in the
University Center.

BETA ALPHA PSI
New members of Beta Alpha
Psi, the national honorary
accounting society, are Robert
Carlton, Earlington; Ronald
Christian, Tamara Shoulta,
Karen Turner, Jeff Warren,
Sandra Warren and Janice
Wurth. all of Paducah; Susan
Crass, Lula Darnell, Louise
Gould and Randy Hahn, all of
Murray; Angela Eli, Madisonville; and Jackie Foust, Cal·
vert City.

Other new members are Kinney, Calvert City, educaMichael Grimes, South Mills, tion director; and Tammy
N.C.: Crystal Hen:ell, West Smith, Benton, alternate panFrankfort, Ill.; Deborah Perry, hellenic representative.
Paris, Tenn.~ Tom Rhodes,
ALPHA PHI
Ekron; Mike Sanford, Owens·
The Alpha Phi officers for
boro; Doug Schnittker, Nor· 1983 are Debbie Haller, St.
mal, Ill.; Gary Sharp, Bloom· Louis, Mo., president; Danita
field, Mo.: and Kurt Zollner, Lawrence, Benton, vice presi·
O'Fallon, III.
dent; Marti Sanders, Benton,
SIGMA S IGMA S IGMA
rush director: Freda Ray,
The Sigma Sigma Sigma Pembroke, fraternity trainer;
officers for 1983 are Kathryn Kim Smith, Louisville, treasDoan, Louisville, president; urer: Marissa Byrd, Louisville,
Karen Ponder, East Prairie, recording secretary; Jennifer
Mo., vice president; Stncy Pace, Mun:ay, administrative
Dyer, treasurer; Teresa Har· assistant; Dannelle Thomas,
wood, Paducah, secretary; Steele, Mo., con:esponding sec·
Mary Morris, Mun:ay, member· retary: and Sallyanne Brink,
ship rush chairman; Mary Charleston, Mo., panhellenic
Lindsey, Mun:ay, Panhellenic delegate and scholarship
representative; Laurie Me· chairman.

Where Low Prices Qriginate ..

FOOD
GIANT

Don't wony, we won't be undiH'SOidl
Bel-Air
Shopping
Center

Prices Good Wed. 12/8 through Tues. 12/14

Hours:
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Everyday

We Reserve
The Right To
Limit Quantities

CRISCO SHORTENING
HI DAY
Limit one per family with $10.00
addttional order excluding
tobacco & dairy products

$

PAPER TOWEL •..••......••..

1.49

Reg. $2.39

31b. can

Jumbo

FLAV·O·AICH

ORANGE JUICE ..............

Gai.

58¢

$1.39

oz.

Bpk.
16

Plus Deposit

SOFT PLY

BATHROOM TISSUE ......... &,.Ao~~ $1.19

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
SIRLOIN STEAK

$1.99

(limit two please)
KRAFT

GRAPE JELLY ............... 32oz $1.19

FIELD
SLICED BACON

$1.4912oz.

$2.39

COKE, SPRITE, TAB,
MELLOW YELLOW

·1

Home Owned
and
Home Operated

lb.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
T -BONE STEAK

GOLDEN GRAIN
(limit three please)

61/z

oz.

MACARONI & CHEDDAR ...

BAKERS

BLUE BONNET

7Y,oz. 3/1.09

•

ANGEL FLAKE COCONUT •... '" oz $1.29

MARGARINE
BAKERS CHOCOLATE

11b. qtrs.

FLAVORED CHIPS ..... . ...• . 12oz. $1.19

TANGERINES, TANGELOS
JUICE ORANGES

10/99°

---- ~~
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The Murray State University
Forensics Team continued its
eight-year domination of the
Ohio Valley Conference Speech
and Debate Competition by
taking fi rst-place h on ors
among the OVC school!'.
The tournament was Nov.
18-20 at Austin P eay State
University.
F or the first time in the his·
tory of the competition, the
OVC allowed non-conference
schools to participate, but that
did not affect the overall scor·

ing of the OVC schools.
Jeff Turley, Murray, and
Mike Hardin, Russellville,
combined for six awards. Tur·
ley won first. in impromptu
s peaking and extemporaneous
speaking and took second place
in individual speaking.
Hardin was the OVC
champion in oratory and took
first place in informative
speaking . Hardin also
combined with Lisa Heussner,
Pekin, Ill., for first place in duo
interprets tion .

•

Heussner a lso won first-place
honorA in dramatic interpreta·
tion and second in informative
speaking.
Barry Barmore, Anchorage,
won first place for after-dinner
speaking and Randy Mayfield,
Paducah, took first in prose
interpretation and second in
after-dinner speaking.
With one exception, MSU
speakers have placed in the
top five teams of every tour·
nament they have attended
during 1982.

STARKS

HARDWARE
We have a great
Gift Shop & FREE
GIFTWRAPPING.
641 South
12th & Poplar

wkms fm/91.3
~

TODAY
4 p.m. " All Things con·
sidered." This award-winning
news and information program features interviews ,
analysis and commentaries
from National Public Radio.
6:30 p.m . "Nightfall." A
crusty pld farmer receives a
visit from a mysterious young
man who has come to extract a
hideous revenge for a wrong
committed 20 years in the past.
SATURDAY
5 p.m . "A Prairie Home
Companion." Tonight's pro·
gram features the Butch
Thompson Trio, Joe Val and
the New England Bluegrass
Boys. Queen Ida and the Bon
Temps Zydeco Band and Riders in the Sky.

.

~

8 p.m. "Back Roads." Three
hours of pl'ogressive folk and
bluegrass are presented with
host Leah Hollen berger.
11 p.m. "Beyond the Edge."
Joe Haynes hosts three hours
of progressive music from B.B.
King to the B-b2s.
SUNDAY
2 p.m. "Big Band Era." Host
Bobby Bryan and his wife Terri
rememoer the '30s, '40s and
'50swithnewsevents, hit songs
and memories from the big
bandera.

7 p .m . " The Black Cats
Jump." Bobby Bryan features
the music of Duke Ellington
during 1946- when he won
"best band" Downbeat polls.
8 p.m . "Jazz Alive!" Highlights are shown from last
December's ''Jazz Alive!" New
Year's program , featuring
Chick Corea, Stanley Clarke.
Joe Farrell and Gayle Moran.
11 p.m. "Soulflight." Host
Ellery Moreland and the rest
of the "Soultlight" crew fea·
tures three hours of contem·
porary soul dance music.
MON DAY
5:30a.m. "Morning Edition."
The award-winning news and
information program from the
National Public Radio includes
local news, weather and sports
from the WKMS newsroom.
9 a .m . "Adventures in Good
Music." Karl Haas examines
the multiple meaningA of art,
music and literature during
the Romantic period.
6:30 p.m . " Star Wars." R2·
02 attempts to deliver a vital
message to Ben Kenobi. Luke
Skywalker and C-3PO, ignor·
antofR2-D2's mission. intend
to recover him before he comes
to harm in the hostile wastelands scorched by Tatooine's
binary suns.

TUESDAY
6:30 p.m . "A Canticle for
Leibowitz." Thon Taddeo
philosophizes about the
ancient documents - a poet
predicts a dark end for man·
kind's intellectual revolution.

'
•

8 p . m . "Indianapolis
Symphony." John Nelson con·
ducts Rachmaninofrs Con·
certo for Piano and '' Ein Hel·
denleben" by Strauss.
WEDNESDAY
5:30 a.m . "Morning Edition." This award-winning
news and information pro·
gram from National Public
Radio also gives local news,
information and sports from
the WKMS studios.
8 p . m . "Chicago Symphony." Erich Leinsdorf con··
ducts compositions by Bach,
Stravinsky and Liszt.
THURSDAY
9 a .m. " Adventures in Good
Music." Karl Haas presents
infrequently heard compo·
sitions by Beethoven, taken
from different phases of his
musical output.
6:30 p.m. "A Canticle for
Leibowitz. " A battle about
ethics is acted out by Thon
Taddeo and Abbot Paulo as a
new age of technology begins.

It's Our 13th Anniversary

4KGold
ains&

acelets

Q

~•

••

~
~

•

open Daily 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday nights untll 8 p.m.
Sunday 1·5

.11 \\iii MS

Cheatnut Hills Sho

In Plaza Murra

Fireworks

And During the Month
of December You Receive ..•

Fun & Games for Kids 6 to 60
Specializing in the very beat and latest

A,Filii

of video and electronic pinball games.

SoJHBir
with Any

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Hwy. 641 North

Dinner

Phone

753-0670

50°Value
(with completion of coupon)

good for

Fireworks

2

good fo r

2
free
tokens

'Family Amusement Center'
with latest video entertainment
Name _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Address _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State

Zip - - -- - -

Umft one wtth coupon

free
tokens
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sports
Beating Bradley provides
DlOJDentuln for Racer wins

MIDFLIGHT, Lamont Sleets aims
for the basket to push the Racers
farther ahead of McNeese State.

MSU won Saturday night's home
game 99-77.

Mount cites Barrett
in Lady Racers' win
By KEVIN BOWDEN
Staff Writer
The Lady Racers uppt;>d their
record to 1·1 Saturday by defenting Arkansas State Uni·
veristy 76·6~ in Racer Arena.
The Lady Racers controlled
the opening tipoff and Lori
Barrett scored from 15 feet.
That goal was the first of Bar·
rett's only two baskets of the
game, but it was Barrett's good
defense and smart passes that
assistant coach Jackie Mounts
applauded.
"Lori Barrett did really well.
Diane Oakley improved from
the UTM (University of
Tennessee-Martin) game both
offensively and defensively and
Sharon Cooper did much better on the boards with more
aggresiverebounding," Mounts
said.
Oakley led in scoring in the
game with 26 points. Cooper
and Jennie Redwine each had
12 points, followed by Mina
Todd with 9.
Although the Lady Racers
won by 14 points, it wasn't
until the second half that they
began to play aggressive basketball. MSU Jed at halftime
3 1-30. Each team's biggest

lead had been by four points
and the score had been tied 10
times.
Part of ttle reason MSU did
so poorly in the first half was
its free-throw shooting. MSU
hit one of six in the first half
and only made two of eleven
for the game.
"We didn't do well on the
free-throw line, and we'll work
on that, but if we continue in
the direction we're heading I
think we'll be all right,"
Mounts said.
Another factor that hurt the
Lady Racers was that w.ith
about 17 minutes left in the
game, Todd fouled out. But
that didn't seem to bother
Mounts.
"I have confidence in our
bench. They're young and they
have the potential to continue
to play with the same momen·
tum (as the starters)," Mounts
said.
The Lady Racers traveled to
Carbondale. Ill., Thursday
night and played Southern
illinois University. They will
face their first Ohio Valley
conference opponent. Dec. 17
when they travel to Eastern
Kentucky University.

By 'fiM BLAND
changes your way of thinking a little
Sports l';ditor
bit. It makes a big difference in your
"Tt all began with the Bradley win," strategy."
coach Ron Greene said.
Without the clock. Greene said. the
"The Bradley Y.'in ·· was MSU's 90-67 Racers, have more of a chance to use
victory Nov. 28 over defending NIT strategy instead of just having to
champions Bradley University. "It" is nttempt a shot within 30 seconds.
the string of wins that the Racers have
.Despite the happy tum of events for
racked up since then.
the Racer$, Greene said there are still
Three days after shocking Bradley, problems to be worked out. The chief
the Racers demolished Southern Illi· one, he• :;aid, is that "we have to improve
nois University-Carbondale 63-41. Sat· deft•nsivelv."
urday, a home crowd roared as the RacHe said ·the problem came into play
er:- toppled McNeese State University most in the Bowling Green game. "We
99-77. And Monday, the Racers went on broke down defensively against Bowl·
the road for the first time, squeezing out ing Gret>n," he said.
an 81-78 win over Bowling Green State
E\'en so, the Racers were able to win .
University of Ohio.
"We had a substantial lead (44-29) nt
All of that resulted from the momen- the end of the first half and we just rode
tum of the win over Bradley, Greene it on through," he said.
said. "We beat a very good team. From
Al!'o, Greene said, the team needs '"a
a confidence factor, that got us higher level of intenRity" in order to
moving."
prol.ect the big leads it hat'l been getting.
In the past week'~.; three game~S, th<' • OtherwiAe, he said, "You see the lead
Racers faced two new situationA. One dilmppt'Rl' before yom·eyes like a magic
was the away-from-home play at Bowl· show."
Furtht:rmore, the Racers need to be
ing Green, which started a five·gamc
road series.
ml>re aggressive, he said. ''You don't
Green said the change of scenery did hope that they (tht: opponents) miss a
not greatly afft>Ct the Racers· perfor· ~>hot; you make 'em miss it."
mance. More importantly, winning the
One element of defense that has
first road game gave the team an ad· helped the Racer effort is the use of the
vantage in future ones, he said.
zone defem1e that began with the Brad"It gets you over the hump," he snid. ley game. "The zone·~ been good to us,"
The other new situation encounten>d hesnid.
.
wa!i the absence of the 30-second Nhot
Even so, the team hasn't abandoned
clock and the three-point goal. The its truditional man-w-man style of play.
OVC'suewruleswerenot used in Msu·~ "It (man-to-man) is not something we
battles against sru and Bowling want to get away from." Greene said
Green.
that the tl'am will cho 'ISeits defense on
Greene said that not u:-ing the new a game-to· game bm~is.
rules after having used them for the
(Con tin ued on Page 22)
first two games "chan(.tes you. It

raeer reeap

Dec. 2-6

Gamet 3 through 5

Game numbers are enclosed
The game was played within black squares, indicating out the shot clock and threeRacer wins.
point goal.
SIU-C
ATMSU:
Two Games
in One
MSU's battle against Southern Illinois UniversityCarbondale Dec. 2 offered two
different types of action
The first half was marked by
lackluster. performances by
both teams. with low shooting
percentages and low scoring.
MSU, though, proved more
successful leading 23-15 at the
half.
During the second half, SIU
still had problems, shooting
more with not much more sue·
ces~;. Meanwhile, MSU played
hard, never leading by fewer
than six points and only four
times by fewer than 10
on the way to a 63-41 Y.'in. The
Racers also provided a crowdpleasing marathon of dunks
and layups.
Forward Glen Green con·
tinued the domination that
marked the Nov. 29 game
against Bradley University.
Against SIU, he scored 20
points. Center Ricky Hood was
the reboun d leader with 10.

3

-

MSUA'f
BOWLING
GREEN:
E n d at the Line
McNEESE
The Racers played their firfit
STATE A'f MSU:
game on the road Monday, tak·
Trampled
ing on Bowling Green State
Cowboys
University of Ohio. The game
Lamont Sleets poured in a was the Racers' closest vicW!j'
career-high 32 points Saturday yet, with the win being clinched
night to lead Murray State past by two surcesl'ful free throws
the McNeese State University bv Hood at the 0:10 mark.
Cowboys99·77 in Racer Arena.
·After a tight struggle in the
The Racers trailed by as game's first 10 minutes, the
many as 10 points in the first Racers charged ahead to n 44half and were behind by four, 29 lead at the half.
43-39, at halftime.
However, in the second half.
Sleets opened the second half Bowling Green closed in on the
with two . three-point goals Racers until the score was 79around a three-pointer by the 78MSU at theO:ll mark. Then,
Cowboys' Joe Dumars, and on the fifth foul by Bowling
Vada Martin added a layup to Green's David Greer, Hood
give the Racers a temporary sank two free throws for the
lead with 18:08left in the game. final 81-78 tally.
Then MSU connected on
Sleets led MSU scoring with
seven unanswered points in 18 points, followed by Hood
less than a minute to go on top with 17 and Green with 16.
56-50. The Racers never trailed Hood led the Racers in reagain.
bounds with 10.
Sleets led all scorers with his
Bowling Green's David Jen32 points. He also pulled down kins led in scoring with 28
three rebounds. Hood added 20 points and led Bowling Green
points and 14 rebounds. Green in rebounds with 7.
and James Preston each had
The game was played with·
12 points and David Youngb- out the three-point goal or shot
lood had 10.
clock.

a
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in sports
·Racen earn media honor•
Three Murray State football players have been named to the
first-ever Ohio Valley Conference Media Association AllConference Team.
Included in the association•s selections were senior offensive guard Phil Poirier, junior wide receiver Stan Trice and
senior defensive linesman Rodney Lofton.
In addition, four players were named to the association's
second team. They were senior quarterback Winston Ford,
senior defensive end Glenn Jones. senior linebacker Donald
White and senior defensive back Ronald Hopkins.

Visions
Coach's Wife knows the score
By DAVID COLEY
Reporter

When Murra y State coach
Hon Greene ponders what the
future holds for his basketball
team, he doesn' t have to look
far for an answer.
Beyond her role as a devoted
wife and household coach of
the fivE' Greene children, Ailene
Greene is an amatuer soothsayer who has enjoyed remarkable success forecasting the
results of coming events.
Mrs. Greene, a native of Reidland and alumna of Murray
State, is as successful in the
home a~:~ her famous husband
is on the ~"'ourt. Her family is
living proof.
Her talents as a prognosti·
cator came into nationa1 focus
in 1972 when she predicted the
final record of her husband's
New Orleans Privateer basketball team.
In a story in Sports Illus·
trated, Mrs. Greene said that
the team that her husband was
coaching would end its season
with a 23·1 record. It did .
Her abilities to predict don't
stop there. Once. when she was
a physical·education teacher,
one of her students fell , broke
h.if; leg and pasl!led out. She had
not predicted the accident, but
for some reason , before leav·
ing the house that day, ~:~he had
pula container ofsmelling salts
in her coat pocket.
"1 don 't Know why I put if in
there," Mrs. Greene said . "I
used to never keep any."
Her abilities to do these
things have turned out to be
quite profitable. Mrs. Greene
said she has never lost a bet on
a horse race. Once, while at a
horse track in New Orleans,
she was so successful that
people were coming to her and
asking for tips.
" H was funny," she said.
"People who were betting big
money were coming up to me
and asking who to bet on. I told
them not to put their money on
me."
Like those of other people
who can see into the future,
Mrs. Greene's predictions have
their frightening side. Several
years ago she woke her husband
during the night to tell him
that their dog would get run
over by a white station wagon.
The next afternoon at 6:30,
their dog was hit by a white
station wagon.
On two occasions, Mrs .
Greene was worried about an
airplane flight that she and
her husband were to take. Both

times, the planes had to make
emergency landings. The first
time, the plane's landing gear
didn't work. The second time.
one of the plane's engines
caught fire.
Mrs. Greene's mind-boggling
powers seem to relate to the
people to whom she is close.
For instance, on many occasions she bas picked up the
phone without it ringing and
found that her mother was on
the other end of the line.
"This has happened more
than once or twice," she
explained. ''The phone will not
be ringing, but 1 will get this
feeling that I need to pick it up.
My mother will be on the line.''
Beyond her crystal ·ba II
glasses, Mrs. Greene is a devoted wife and mother. The
Greenes have five children:
Monica, 17: Kim, 15; Ron Jr.
(Chip). 8; David, 4; and Becky,

2112.
Mrs. Greene's life as a coach's
wife is one that she accepts
with excitement and vitality.
"It's a very exciting life,"
Mrs. Greene said. "[love it and
wouldn' t change it ifJ could."
Although Mrs. Greene has
had accurate picks during her
husband's career, Greene would
rather not listen to her basketball predictions.
" He doesn't want to have the
added pressures," Mrs. Greene
said. "If he knows that it is a
game that I have picked to
lose, then it could affect his
coaching."
For the sake of the readers.
Mrs. Greene has revealed her
predictions for this year's
campaign. and after five games
she has been right.
She said before the season
began that the Racers would
lo::;e only one game before
Christmas. She pickE'd the
contest against Bowling
Green State University, which
MSU won, to be thatlO!>s after
changing her mind. Her original pick was the West
Virginia Tech game, which
MSU did lose.
According to her guesses,
Murray State will win the
Un iver sity of A l abamaBir mingham Christmas tournament Dec. 28-29.
"Ron is tradition ally success·
f ul in Christmas tourna·
ments," she explained.
Fin a lly, Mrs. Greene said
t hat the Racers will lose two
more times in regular season
play- and in the final game of ,
the NCAA tournament i n
Albequerque, N.M.

Look neat & trim for
the holiday season

(Cont inued from Page 21)
A potential problem, Greene
said, is the shooting of bonus
points. Free throws clinched
the win over Bowling Green,
but generally, Greene said, th e
team is having trouble hitting
them.
"When we don't need them,
we don 't seem to get them. But
wh en we concentrate. we do."
Gen erally, though, Greene
said he is pleased with the way
things are going. "I'm pleased
that we were able to do such a
good job against the teams,"
he said.
Next, the Racers face !'orne
important games played on the
road "rather than in the
friendly confines of Racer
Arena," Greene said.
On Dec. 17, MSU takes on
Eastern Kentucky University.
which Greene said has "excellent personnel.~'Then, on Dec.
18. the Racers face Morehead
State University in a game
which Greene said was so
important to Morehead Lhal
they brought the San Diego
Chicken to it.
Other coming games include
two OVC Television Network
telecasts, at Tennessee Tech
University on Jan. 14 and at
home against Middle Tennessee State University on .Jan.

CALL

~4

Haircuts
Permanents
Manicure

SALON

Color

Ear piercing
Highlighting
Wax Arches

1600 Dodson
1 % blocks from Campus

4--~AM~O¢

~ ~A~}ElJ

Open Sundays 1-5

21.

10% Discount to MSU
Students with I.D.

fiUOte/••••ote
The Paducah Sun reported
that, before the Dec. 2 gamf'c
between MSU and Southern
Illinois University-Car bondale, SI U coach A lle n V an
Winkle said his team needed
to use the three-point goal rule,
which wasn' t used, to beat
Murray State. He said:
"We've got to hit 27
three-pointers."

Put~OOI'S

at the top of your
shopping list and

1
SAVE

__.;;.-:::""!......

-

DIA. EARRINGS .04 cl. T.W.

•

~ 7-J>IA CLUSTER-

e~
~
l
~~4.95 ~
$76.00

14 kt. GOLD CHARMS $1.95 & up
14 k t. GOLD BRACELETS $9.95 & up
14 KT GOLD NECK CHAINS $ 19.95 & up
·MEN'S 14 k t . GOLD NECK CHAINS $71.95 & up

ltl.~· ~

~

--l·DIA.

Cook's Jewelry

~

;.~ i~
_
.. •3.. ~
"~ ··~

-....~- ~

$95.00
7-DIA.

-

RAL SHOPPING CENTEI
MURRAY. KENTUCKY

'
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Green, Sleets niJine"8 '"~ Do Your Christmas Shopping at
to conference honors Shoemaker Auction Co
After one week of Ohio Valley Conference baRketball
action, Murray State forward
Glen Green and guard Lamont
Sleets were named co-Players
ofthe Week.
Green scored 63 points, pulled
down 28 rebounds and had 10
assists in Murray State's wins
over Rradley Southern Illinois
and McNeese State universities. He scored a career high 31
points against Bradley.
Sleets also had 63 points last
week. He also pulled down 11
rebounds, had 14 assists ana
made nine s«-als. Sleets also
poured in a career-high 32
points against McNeese State.
The OVC Women's Player of
the Week was Priscilla Blackford of Morehead State University. She scored 76 points,
grabbed 39 rebounds, made
nine steals and blocked three
shots in the Lady Eagles' three
games last week.

~·

FOUR MSU PLAYER S
were named this year to
two a ll-OVC teams. Phil
Poirier (top), Stan Trice
(second) and Ronald Hopkins (third) w ere named
to the team selected by
conference coac h es,
while Poirier, Trice and
Rodney Lofton (bottom)
were na med to the OVC
Media Association's first
team.

ROUND BALL R UN-DOWN
Murray Sta te won three of
three last week, downing Bradley 90-67, SIU 66-41 and McNeese State 99-77. Mo re hea d
State also won three, dropping
TennesseeWesleyanCollege87·
61, Eastern Illinois 72-65 and
Indiana State 78-74.
Yo ungstown State U niversity split a pair, losing to
West Virginia University 105·
79 and beating Bcllarmine
College96-79. The University
of Akron won a pair, defeat·
ing ,John Carroll University
~1 -77 and Mount Union C(ll·
lege 8·1-56.
Eastern Ken tucky Univer s ity split with the University of Dayton and J.;a.stern
Illinois. The Colonels fell to
Dayton 78-57 and b.-at Eastern
Illinois 92-79. Tennessee Tech
University also split a pair,
beating Arkansas Stute 55-;;3
and losing to Au bum 74-65.
Austin Peay State Un iver sity split a pair, losing to
the University of South Flor·
ida 88-83 and defeating
Bethune-Cookman ColJege
52-49 . Middle Tennessee
State Univer sity dropped a
pair to the University of Ala·
bama 103-58 and South Ala·
bama 94-91.
In women's action , Eastern
Kentucky swept a p11ir from
Bowling Green Univel'sity R:l·
79and Indiana-Purdue-Indiana·
polis 86·51. Middle Tennessee took two of three cont~ts.
downing Tennessee State XR67 and Southern University
87-78 before losing to Louisiana State 67-65.
Tennessee Tech dropped its
only game to Auburn, 63-37.
Murray State ~:~plit a pair, losing ·too the University ofTen·
nessee-Martin 82-72 and beat·
ing Arkansas State 76-62.

The Perfect
Gift for
ALL The Family
Gibson Ham Co.
107 N. 3rd St.
753-1601

S. 4th St. (Next to Bunny Bread)
753-0262

-

eve
aete•

We have all types of Brass & Oak pieces.
If we haven't got it, we can get lt.

Mo r e head State won one
of three, dropping Xa vier 85·66
and losing to Miami of Ohio
94-60 and Vanderbilt 69-68.
Aus tin P e a y struck out, losing to David Lipscomb College
81-78, Vanderbilt94-47 and the
UniversityofEvansville62-55.
SUPER STUFFERS
A pair of OVC teams turned
in a large number of dunks in
their first week of play. Through
four games, Murray State had
out-dunked its opponents 11-0.
Ricky Hood leads the Racer11
with six.
Morehead State set a school
record for most dunks in a
gamt> when it turned in eight
slams against Eastern I llinoiH.
That number was more than
the Eagles stuffed all last season. Guy MinnifieJd led Morehead State with three.
EASTERN'S P ROGRESS
In the NCAA I-AA football
championships, Eastern Ken·
tucky Advanced to the semi ·
finn! round by defeating the
University of Idaho 38-30 Sat·
urday night in Richmond.
The Colonels will host Ten·
nessee State Saturday. The
winner of the EKU-TSU game
will fflce the winner of the
Louisiana Tech University·
Universitv nf Delaware ,game,
which wili be played Saturday
in Ruston. Lu.

Commuters and
Off-Campus
Students
I

1982-83 Student Directories
are now available at the
information booth in the

iili.
ROOMS FOR RENT
Before you pay your dorm rent check ~he
United Ministries Center. Located at 1611 Ol1ve
St. (1 block behind Granny's Porch). $295.00 for
spring semester, and can move in Dece~ber at
end of this semester. House has large kitchen,
study room, TV with cablevision. gas heat and
air conditioning. Call 753-3531. Come look us
over.

Pre-Christmas

Sale
ChrlsttrJIIS Cards. • •

• • •

1/2 Off

ChristmiiS Decorations• ..••• 1/2 Off
(except MSU or1111ment)
Christmlls
Stuffed AnltniJ/s. . • . • . • 1/2 Off

University Book Store
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Coach gets cllance
as Racer announcer
Hy LONNIE HARP
Staff Writer

"Heilo, Jay? I've heard
that you've had some expe·
rience as a public-addres.,.
announcer. .. . Well. we'ue
had some trouble finding an
announcer for the basket·
ball games this season and
I had heard that you might
be interested.
"By the way, you start
tonight."
·
Jay Flanagan, first-year
track coach at Murray State,
was offered the job as public
address announcer for the
1982-83 basketball season
with a call similar to the
hypothetical one above the night of the Blue-Gold
Scrimmage. However, he
didn't mind. For him, it's
fun.
He was contacted by
sports information director
Doug Vance, who had been
having trouble finding an
announcer. Vance said that
someone in the athletic offi.
ces had mentioned that
Flanagan had some experience as an announcer and
might be interested, so he
gave him a call.
Flanagan gets to the home
games about 45 minutes
early and goes over line-ups
and announcements with
Vance. He then checks the
pronunciation ofopponents'
names and prepares for the
game.

From his chair at the cen·
ter of the scorer's booth on
the floor of Racer Arena,
Flanagan watches the player~:~ warm up, looking over
all of the players. The job
comes easily to Flanagan,
who had done radio work,
public·address announcing
and basketball coaching be·
fore his trek to Murray.
As the clock winds down
and game time nears, Flan·
agan is ready. Mter the
national anthem, it's time
to introduce the playersin the dark. But, Flanagan
said, ''There's enough light
to see." He said he usually
knows the names anyway
and only uses the printed
line-up as a guide.
Mter the intensely vocal
introductions, .Flanagan
said he just watches the
and lets the fans know just
who is doing what.
Flanagan keeps his own
statistics on the floor and
receives scoring summaries
from the press box at the
end of each half.
He said of his duties,
"First of all, it's information that keeps the public
apprised. It helps the
coaches and I think it helps
to create spirit or closeness
to fans of Racer basketball.
"It helps me because it
keepR me involved in games.
I'm very intense.''
(Continued on Page 26)
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Roundball coaches team up
By THEDA SIMS
Staff Writer

Behind every successful
basketball team, there is an
equally good coaching staff.
In their fifth year together
as a coaching staff, men's head
basketball coach Ron Greene,
associate coach Steve Newton
and assistant coach Mike Dill
lead MSU's cagers.
Newton has been associated
with Green on and off for 10
years. In 1969, Newton and
Greene coached the team at
the University of New Orleans, ·
which was ranked first nation·
ally.
Newton joined the staff at
Mississippi State in 1973, while
Greene took charge of the Bul·
)dogs in 1977.
•
Dill said that be, Greene and
Newtonhaveanexcellentwork·
ingrelationship. "I think we've
been envied by other coaches
inthecountrybythewaywe've
stayed together and the har·
moniouA manner in which our
staff has functioned,'' he said.
Dill said the stafftries to pull
together. They try to be com·
plete in everything they do and
are successful because they do
things as one instead of indi·
vi dually.
Newton also said the staff
works together well. "Greene
• 8.88umes the leadership role and
we all work together to achieve
our · goals in the s.taff
organization," Newton said.
As associate coach, Newton
coordinates recruiting, per·
sonnel, scouting, defensive phi·

·

Steve Newton and Mike Dill
losophy and the Racer Basketball Camp. Newton is recognized as one of college basketball's top recruiters.
Newton's philosophy, he
said, is for "our athletes and
team to reach their fullest

potential both academically
and athletically."
''If you've played to your ful·
lest potential, then good things
happen t6 you in relation to
(Continued on Page 26)

ShoP Dennison-Hunt
Before Leaving Murray
f()r Christmas
Open:

9-8 Mon.-Fri.
9-6 Sat.
1-8 Sundays
until Christmas

Hats, \flsors

Rigsby

~~ Intramural

campue Prints

Basketball Teams,

See us for ell your equipment, uniform needs.
Teem Discounts 16-204Mt on uniforms, jeraeys, shorts. We do our own lettering.
1203 N. chestnut

Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods
- - --

-----

763-8844

Deeelllber
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VICTORS
·We now have PizzaI
com,.,. our price with competitora
ONE ITEM
A NEW ROOF over one ad of temds is espeetecl by the start of MSU'a out-bleachen &akes shape at the ~a\ •oor tenaie aeaao n, (Photo by Sue
Street courts. Completion of the project Hardesty)

Tennis fans will be covered
MSU .tennis fans soon will
be able to enjoy watching
matches while sheltered from
the sun and the rain .
The physical plant is build·
ing a roof above the tennis
bleachers at the MSU varsity
court.a.
Tal Fannin, director of the
physical plant, said the project
was started last month and
should be completed in time for
the coming outdoor tennis
&e880n.

By MIKE KERSEY
Reporter
The U nivenity Center game
room is perhaps the only place
on campus where a penf()n has
the opportunity to ..ve the universe, kidnap a king• bowl a
strikeor sink an eight-ball with·
out havin1 to leave the room.
Aa the winter months approach, arame-room director Jim
Baurer js anticipatin1 the onslaught of students that an·
n ually migrate from outdoor
activities to the cozy confines
of the game room when cold
weather arrives.
''Right afterChriatmae until

Fannin said there is a cfelay
in the construction becau•e
some of the mll~ale b,ave ytat
to be receivefi. He aJid, "AP
soon as we get the materials
we'll get back to work and fin·
ish up."

The projeCt ia

beiJw land~

by interested al~. or "tennis buffs," Fannin said. lfe
said the physical plant is providing the labor neceuary to
.:omplete the project.
He said that Thomas Hogan·

camp, executive director of the
MSU Foundation, and MSU
tenn is coach Bennie Purcell
were the main forces behind
the project.
Ho&ancamp said the ahelter
will enable spectators to watch
tennie matchee while staying

~a~aithe•ame

fOr thla ia
obvioJIS toDaleDuncu, ajunlMIOn

proYidWI protection fl'om the

weather forvieitill8" t.ma during a tournament when two or
three teams are waiting to play.

'-rhey(tbe lu,a) are tbe.beat

(Coatlllaed oa P aae 28)

FACTORY DISCOUNT SHOES
Men's Leather Pony
Tennis Shoes
t28.11
Men's Leather Kangaroo
t28.1&
Tennis Shoes
Ladles' Leather
Deck Shoes .,6

Free Delivery
1301 MAIN 'ST.
I

out ofthe aun and the rain.
He aleo aaid that it would

April is tFaditionalty our bu8i- ior ftOm Mayfield, who said, "I
est time of the year," Baurer usually come here twice a week
to shoot pool. Both the tables
said.
The game room offere a var· and the priCM are excellent."
The pride of the pme room
iety of activities and games for
the .tudent or faculty member hu to be the bowling lanes,
seeking relief fromanattack of however. Baurer, wbowasintracabin fever.
·
murala director at MSU for
In addition to the ever popu- five years, took the position of
lar pool tables, pinball and game room director a year ago.
video games, there are also Soon after he started his new
piniJ)Ong and f001ball tablea job,betQokacoUl'lein bowlingand a 'Variety of boan:laamea. lane maintenance alld repair,
The pool tables and bowling so he could col'ft\Ctly operate
lanes continue to be the moat 'the newly opened lanes.

room. The

121nch- M.71
141nch- tl.21

SAVE
$$$$$$$$

10%
OFF

ANY ·HAIR
CARE
SERVICE
AU YOU UYE 10 DO IS lUG • A
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COPY Of fOil a..at MUIII_. --=~
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New Shipment
Ladies' Brand Name Shoe~
For Fall and Winter

.,...

Ladies' Dingo Boots t37.11
Famatare Ceaual
Shoes

Chris Evert Converse Leather Tennis Shoes t20.00
Wsstem Boots by Dingo, Acme, and Texas
starting Bt t33.11

Mon.-Sat. 9-6 Sun. 1-6 Fri. 9-8

16th & Main 763-9419

161ti.C.IIA.... DIIVI,
PADICAII, 441·4H6
..

f
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(Continued from Page 24)
your goals," Newton said .
Newton said theprimaryconcem for student athletes is
" that they obtain a degree
which will allow them to be
effective in society and a credit
to the University."
Newton said recruiting is one
of the most important functions
of the staff. He and Dill work
together on recruiting. Newton
said . "I have the responsibility
of recruiting attractive student
athletes and putting the team
chemistry together."
In regard to recruiting, Newton said, the coaches correspond with prospective student
athletes. then try to visually
evaluate as many athletes as
they can in summer basketball
camps around the country.
They then correspond with
athletes to get an overview of
those · interested in Murray
State.
.
Dill said that when they
decide that an athlete will fit
into their program and will fill
their needs, they will offer the
opportunity to that athlete to
visit the campus.
Newton said the athlete
usually makes five visits during his E~enior year of high
school. He added that 18 pros·

pects are allowed to visit the
campus and the national signing date is in mid-April.
Dillsaid, "Wehavetolookat
their needs because some years
more guards than inside people are needed." He said the
staff wants good people and
good athletes. "Maybe they're
not tht> gigantic center everybody wants, but we try to get
people that fit our needs."
Dill said, "We have been fortunate to uncover some 'sleeP::ers.'" He said they are not as
highly recruited and have not
had as much publicity but are
as good as those who received
publicity and exposure.
Newton said he and Dill also
do the team's scouting. "We
work together to formulate our
game plan for our scouting report. Coach Dill and I work
together to cover the scouting
assignments on the opposition."
In addition to the routine
duties of an assistant coach ,
Dill is responsible for sthedul·
ing, administrative tasks,
travel coordination, the planning of the season-ending banquet and the Racer coaching
clinic.
Dill said the team is the fin·
est group that the coaching
staff has had in five seasons at

Murray State. "They want to
a<'hieve high goals. We've set
high goals.
" If you play to your fullest
potential each and every game
:vou'll have a situation where
you're gonna have success. We
have a tough schedule. We need
a good effort each night out
because there's some good
people,·• Dill said.
Dill said, ''The support here
has been super. We have knowledgeable basketball fans and
they were patient our first year
as we tried to reconstruct. They
are very appreciative of the
quality of play and individual
players." He said the common·
ity has held team functions for
the players and coaches such
as having them into their
homes.
Dill said college athletics
gives students the chance to
vent frustrations. ''It is a rallying point for alumni, faculty
and students. It gives them a
chance to develop some pride
in 110mething."
DiU said that the coaching
staff has tried to develop a
team of which to be proud. "I
hope wt>'ve been able to
improve the pride factor, because there has been enough
negative things in the past few
years."

~ooneer------------------------------------(Continued from Page 24)

things we can do and what
kind of noise we can make in
Flanagan said, "Through there. My intention is to try
voice inflection, I try to do and create a lot of noise (lnd
some things. I very clearly an- make the place a pit for other
nounce baskets and such for teams to plQy in.''
the Racers and very commonly
A native of Boston, Flanafor opponents.
gan has been announcing for
"I have fun . That's probably more than 10 years at other
the rt>ason I do it- to see what colleges. He hopes to keep the

announcing job here and said
that his track position should
cause him to potentially miss
only three a-ames.
"I enjoy being involved with
the basketball program ,''
Flanagan said. Will he continue
next season?
"Sure," he said, " as long as
they want me."

A.cli.,itiea--------------------------

equipment," Baurer added.
(Continued from Page 25)
Mack Workman, ajuniorfrom
Brunswick (the manufacturer)
has to offer," Baurer said Wa tt•r Valley. said, "These arto
"They (Brunswick) are cur· some of the nicest lanes I have
rently using photographs of howled on."
" I think our location is good
our IanNI in their ad campaign
"This was the first installa- in that we compliment the other
tion of this type for Brunswick aspects and features ofthe Uni·
and it is all top-of-the-line versity Center and vice-versa,"

Saurer said.
Because the game room is
such a popular hangout for
students and faculty alike, it
has continued to show a profit
since it opened. The profit,
which comes mostly from the
video games, goes back into
the University's general budget, Baurer said.

Merry Chriatrruu
Have a aafe aad happy holiday.

Juanita'• Flowen
917 Coldwater Road 753-3880

Winterize Your Car Before
You Leave For The Holidays

••••

.SERVICE CENTER
Betta • Battertea • Alternators

Hoae • Accenorln • Starters

TUNEUPS
TIRES NEW & USED
WRECKER SERVICE
Rudy Lovett
Owner

753-3571
5 Points
I

l1krlyChri~trnzm
FROM

OLD KENTUCKY FURNITURE
SHOPPE
lOCJ, di.eeount with MSU LD.

Featuring
*RACER WEATHER
VANES
*COAL BUCKETa
*POTATO BINS

*TOLE PAINTED
COUTNRYITEMS
*PLANT STICKS
*COUNTRY
CABINETS
*HUTCHES
*WALL PLAQUES
*GIFI'S FOR ALL OCCASIONS

"THE MOST UNIQUE STORE

IN

304 W. 12th

.

MURRAY"

753-8146

Payless SheeSeurce
Gifts

Wicker

Thlsiathe

Sale

%-%off
Friday - Saturday

SOURCE

For Your

Fall Shoe Fashions

ONLY!

Oec. 10 - 11

10% all time
discount with
student 1.0.

Don't Min Itt!

2 D•ys Onlytl

Only 1V, miles from campus.
Hwy. 641 N . Adjoining W1ggins .Furniture

628 Central
hopping Center
759-4920
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Eutem. 6-.30 p.m ,

DEC. Ill
Womton'e B . .ketball: Tht l.ady Ract'fM
play at Moreh.-d StatA' Univ•noity, 4 p.m .
llton'a B . .ktotball: Th~ m~n play al
Moreb~ad. 6;.'10 p.m.

&wltn~tGtWn

lloukodout-G.....,..
1\- 2/>.'l:!.

Men'a Baaketball: MSU playa al South·

••atA>m Louiaian• Unlvmlity, 7:30p.m.

Lad• Ra~er
•••Jcet•all

JAN.2'7
Women'• Baaketball: The l.ady RAC'l'ra
play Rllhe Miaal..ippi Univrr•ily fur Women,
i:l.~l>-m.

or

.JAN. a
Wo11K!n 'a BaakftheU: n.~ l..ady Racrn
pl11y al 0.. Univf'f8ityofTen-Martln, 7

p.m .
JAN.7
M~'• Ba1btball: MSU h010ta Voun1"'
town Stalt', 7:30p.m.

JAN. II
M<'n'a Ruketball: MSU playa at Eaalt'm
lllinoil Univmity, 7:30p.m.

JAN. I4
Women'• Buketball: n... women viait
Tmne- Te<'h Un•v....,hv, H p m

MURRAYIJTATE78
OakJ.)•I3().226, Cooprr60-312, Redwine&

JAN. til
Women'• Baaketball: n.~ !..ad~ Racrn1
pia~· at W.,.torn K~ntucky llmvtn•t~·. 5:15
p.m.
JAN.t8
Women'• Balketball: The WOIDftl play at
lhe Univtrtll)' of f.vanniht, 6 p.m.
Mt'n'• Baabtbalh MSU h<lotaS..uth«n llh·
n<>U. UnivPrioty };dward•villt, 7;3(1 p.m .

Dec. 13-18

4, Kohring! 0-0 2. Otckman I 1·2 3, Otlinl(rr!
U-0 2. }"bert I 0-0 2,

1)«. 2 at Murr. .

ARK ANSAS STATE 82

MURRAY STATt:63
Grftn 92-22(1 lloocl H·X 12. ~~ 4-612,
Ctman 2 H 14. Martin 2 I.J 6, [Javie I 2-2 4,
Prtlflton02-221 Yount~blood00-00, J.indauP!'O
O-Il IJ. Ingram u 0.() 0.

Horton 91..C 19,Morria60-l 12, Hodp l'> 1·2

11. Rowe ~ 1·2 II, Jamleaon 3 0-0 6 , M.
GrAddy I 0-lllt, Partai.nO l-31.1. Gradayoo.a
0, Slt'imeol 0 0.(1 0, Pow@ll 0 0-0 II, Rnh 0 0-0 0,
Rowell 0 0.0 0, Gral(l 0 lUI 0

Bllf.CARBONDAL£ 41
.lonft 4 0-08,Coprland 4 ~~~ 8Ytd4 0-08,
Morria3().16, HIInlt'r20-04. Walkn 11-23.
Wei.. 1 0-0 2. Wrich l 0-0 2, Ooin• 0 0-0 0
}'ayne 0 0-0 (),Nance 0 0-0 0

~array Statt'

2;1 411 - s:
Hi ~- 4!

Murray Stauo

SIU-Carbondal~t

!II
illl

,\rkanuo State

45--76
:12-6~

f••uled nut-Todd, Morr;.
,\-2.'-IJ

llaturday at Murray
MURRAY 8TATE99
Rlf't'ta I 2 2..C 32, Honcl92-o5 20, Grwn r, 2-6 12.
P~?oton52-212, YounKbloocl2fi-iiiO, Martin2
:J-11 7. Curr•n 22·26. O.vioJ•04l0. 1Jnda....,-O

OI I U, In~~T~~m

00.00

To AIID up"" or lt't<rn me.,.. ahout any of1M
fullowml( ~•nta, contact intramuraladin-<-t.nr
IA'<'Ii8rron in Room IIIIC, CarT lienllh Rldtl .

MrNEF.SE KTATE 77
lluman1 1 1-2 20, Chaffcould t; 7·12 19. Jim-

mt-1"8<ln :>2-:lt:l. M~lnni•4 3-:ll:.!. llardin 12-2

Buke-tball: Thr on try doudlin• fnr n~xt
....,......,,~ lr8Jlu• play •• WMnl'll<lav.
Weekt'nd Baallt't... ll: Th<' t'ntr-V dradlil1f'
to Jan. 26: play betrin• F~b. 6
RIO<'er Open ~IH!Ibaii:Thrrntry ~
~\~~ Jan :l6; th•toumam~nl U. ttl "' ~n

4.•1.Grl't'n 20 04,Grime.t I O~l:l. Hannun02.:l

2, Coa I ().() :1, 8aa~reu II ().(Ill, Knld~ ll 0·1 0, ll.
r.~nOU-0().

fba'a Baabtball : Tbe fta«.r& play at
Trnn......., T~h. 10:30 p.m. Th"11ame wtllbto
Uolev1•Ni liv• ''" lhf OVC Tf~'""'" N~twork.
lnrluding WI'SO, PRducoh , chann~l 6, and
W7.TV, f\:aoh,·llle, Tenn., ch11nnrl 17 (Murray
Cllblr channel '101.

$1.49 each

1).0 12, Todd 4 1,211, Banett20.14, Smith 20-1

A-5,000.
JAN.8
Womm'• Ba•ketball: Th~ Lady Ra<'t'rt
hoal Beth•l Collqe of McKmti•. T.,nn., 5 p.m ,
Men'• Baaketball: Th• R11c.r. h081 the
Univ.,..Jty of Akron. 7:30pm

Sportcoata & Blazers

Sat urday at Murl'8y

DEC.:ta

DEC.29

405 S. 4th St 753-7668

JAN.24

Mt'n'• Baekt'tball: In th• Alabauna-Bu•
mint~ham Claui<', MSll banleo Fordham
UnivHB•IY, ~ .:10 p m
Men'• Baabtball; In lh<' Alabama-Sir·
mtnghAm Claaaic. MSU tak... un eithn th,.
Univ~uity
Alabema-8irmi1111bam or lh<'
Uniwraity of Al. .ka-AnchMRII• at 5:30 ur
7::!0 p.m

4~ ll7 - I l l
29 49 - 7'1

Murra)·~uo

m;C,I7
Wom .. n'" Haaket ball: M!I\J play• at
t:.talern l<rnlut·ky Uni••tntit)', • p.m 1
Men't Buhtball: Th" Ra<'t'ra play at

James Futrell
Real Estate

1~00.

1'rnnts-Sta!A! llnivl'nity, 7:30p.m .
llen'a Baaketball: The RaClt'nh<><t1 Middlr
Ttnn-, 10:30 p.m The II811M' will be tt'lr,-iMd Uve on the OVC TPIOIViltion N..twork.

MurrayStale
McN-..Statco

Shirts Laundered
5/$2.79 69¢ each
Dr.- crt aPort .....

~ooon ...,.

i:

'19 ti0-99
4:1 .w -77

,......

~·oulod

nul - Grimeo ,
/1.-4.700

Munday at Rowllnll Grl'f'n , Ohio

!l\'CONTV

Ml!RRA Y lilTAn: 81
Slt'f'l• K 2-7 II\, lluod 6~ 17, !;r<'<•n 7 ~-:.!Ill.
Martin fi'l~ill2, l:Urran 4 2-2 IO. lhovul:!tl~14.
!'t~wnrt I 0~12. Pr..ton I~ 2. Vnun11blond II

( 'omlnl[baakl!lbal! J81M11 to to., telottvt&od on

thr OVC Ttlev..ioa N..twork art' aa f<~llowo;
.Jan , 7: M<>ftbeed Stalt' at Au•lln Ptay
Jan. 14: MumofStatoo at Tmn- T..-h
Jan.21:Midclt.T~nne;o....,.,.t Murravsta.e.

0-00.

t:twh 11ome will be Uoi«'Gelliv• at I 0:30p.m.
!!Ill lions in th~ C)VC network inl'iude WI'SO,
1'8ducnh, chann~l 6. and WZTV, Na•hville,
Ttnn .. channtii71Murray cable rhann•IIOt .

JAN.21
Women'• Baaket ball: MSU ho.ta Middle

,_ $, ''
s-11 .... $3.65

·VALJIABI E COUPON-. \IWJABI E COUPON-.
I

II

$2.00 OFF

I.1~1;1§M4i;il

an~ MS~ shirt top

II

or JOQglng shorts
expires 12-12-82

~
'-~-~'

Wal-Mart
Peanu(s
16
oz.

Sale $1.51

t;t!J§M!j;il

•

II !

Reg. $1.87

I ,fl.~

Soft Sense ••••·

I ••

I

!~@ §1~ f!j ;; j

Reg.$1.59

Sale $1 .37
expires 12-12·82

I
I I

Signal

I

1

I

expires 12• 12•82

\IWJABI E COUPON-. \IW lAB' E COUPON

~~~thwash

Reg.$2.13

I

Centra l Shopping Center

Gyros

1

I
I

I

.Sale $1.73
llt;!A;,!,t!ij11.:§~t~f~ptl.;~;LIII•Iexpires 1 2 - 12l·l8._2.11
•

111111111

O.rFamHs
Sp111hettl
Is Fixed
I Different
Ways

Sandwiches
or Dlnnen
Mariaated Beef
Skewed &
•
Served On
~
Pita Bread

-I

Also He¥1 A Ytrlety Of s.Mwicllts
Ukt The Pizza W..

The F•mous Sp~~ghetti F•ctory
D,.plt l'la•, M•mr

153-0003

Deeember 10, 1982

The Murray State N ew •

Go IIOUW.IIJ--

.............

u.s. Gov't. GndeCI Choice ....

. Sirloin

=. . , •• :48c

ADv.niiD ITBI POUCY - 1ac11

Of tMM ItII
....... to . . . . . . ......... fOrlllelnHCII.,..._,ston,
- - ~ IIOtlct ln tftls .... . - do run out Of . .
lllhaotllell ...... . . Offer YOU 'IIIUI' diOice Of I

_.,..Of'

coo............ ....., ........ reRictltilt

tM I'*' CMdlwNctl wtllftdtle YOU to IIUftiiiM tiW
llllwtftiiH ltellllt tiW ldVertiMd Drtn Wltl*l JO den.

OUIMICYNM_,.._ . . . . . .
COIIVI .... fta. YM.,....,CO.

to....,..

._

=

...........

: : :... .... ... a

............

...,.,...rll. ... ..

sgc
tsc

........................ :il

tSC

ggc
c..~~••
s................ .. ggc

.
...
,
..
........
............ ....... .,..
...........

JllltiiMAHIII...... ...

:C:.............. ~

1°

=!~~. . ~::••

=. . . . . . .
Cllt Clltlr ,..., ,..

"*'....

a

111111
11 11

~
DriiiStlas
.....a

...............
~::a

. .... .

a

stSB

49C

9!Jc

9!Jc

................ ~.&: . , ••

;;; ...,..,.,. \. . ~~ '2••
.......
.
.
.
.
.
.
HMC
-~. . . . . . .. .,
•r..
--c

--

u:.~ . ,• •

ltlllttlllltlr ..........

.

a.=d
RMIIII

...:rv=•
Pl••a

Sliced
Bacon

5 Tot POunds

...

......lllallc

uver

....

CIIDII •• Nttlel

..

·--.....,...... . .. .,.,
Slper Roaster ..........

_

Lll'ltiHI .. .

COI.tllllr

• I • J ".1

_·asc..

:. ,

lhllclr lb'W

...,•• =- :::~!~
IIUtterllall

TUnevs

Beef

1101'11

_,__..!J!Jc
_ •.7!Jc
.... •. 78c

..

~~... 5•:.: s,~D ~::~ .. 5= • •
......

·-

~~:~~... ~:

ggc ~~~~.............~ 95c

-..-;.; .,,.
-·.................
. . . ,..

... ....... ~
;;;•• ,.......... ~~ ggc
•.,..., .... "... 2 .1: .,...
75C ,;;;.:.~.... 2 .\: age --·,.

',.

-. .,,.
.......... . ..
-·&.•=
.,
..
'2" ,...._.•-_
..
.........,...........
.....
.......
Krager
.......
It •• BiN.• PIIUy ......::

. ,. .

swansoft
Towels

~

5

8

.,

- -Cllllll ........
M~
ClttQI

jat

$229

IU.IA_ M __

Slla•JOO or

a:: 1

Eggs

;::.,
....
.
........
st••
...........,..

~ lhtdlln ..... :.::
; Clllll ............ ~~

Milk

Large

CIIICittlr

Dltl Potatoes .......~~

~ ~~~~

U.S.D.A. Gncle ' A' Krooer

Fryer
Lllln ............. a.

Garden

I.S.IL1 11..........

.. -

stop Shopping

Homogenized

DEPOSIT

ttweKrager

................ . ...

one

Kroger ,...,.

$1.39PLUS

8
16 oz. Bottles

DIIIdOII ...............

lb•

........ Sirloin ......... . $2.51

tiWU o.a-ller •• .

Diet Pepsi,
MTN Dew or
PEPSI

==---.
______.... .-,...
-·---=n.
,
...........

Whole
Fryers

TOR

MURRAY, Ky.

...... effective DeceooiMr •

U.I.D.A. Gncle 'A' HOllY..,...

stOO

-I
. .'I Cllllly
... "" " .:

'2'• •••••nCirl... .... .~

_.,_J_....... ...........~
.......·-'-·. .•.

~.:•t••

BISCUits

Chicken

·'- ggc

;: $209

~

